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FOREWORD

The Ndeyini area straddles the Thika-Garissa road and represents a transition from the
hill ranges of the eastern part of the Kitui district to the monotonous plain country that
forms eastern Kenya. In the west of the Ndeyini area there are a few small hills that yield
geological information on the rocks that underlie the country, but further east a blanket of
superficial deposits hides any but the most recent geological features. In an attempt to
"see through" this blanket some time was spent during the survey of the area in carrying
out magnetic and gravity measurements. A notable anomaly was discovered in the eastern
part of the area and, though unlikely to be of economic interest, illustrates the only way in
which it will be possible to map sub-surface rocks in eastern Kenya at reasonable cost.

It appears that at present there are no minerals known in the area that are likely to be
of economic interest. The provision and conservation of water is the most pressing problem
and the author makes suggestions to that end.

Nairobi,
7th July 1961.

WILLIAM PULFREY,
Commissioner (Mines and Geology).
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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area on the plains between Mwingi and Garissa in the south-east
part of central Kenya, bounded by latitudes 0° 30' and 1° S., and longitudes 38° 30' and
39° E. The plains form part of the end-Tertiary bevel, overlain in the east by Pleistocene
sediments whose western limit coincides approximately with 38° 45' E. Inselbergs of gneiss
rising above the plain are believed to be residuals of the sub-Miocene peneplain.

Owing to the flat terrain there is thick soil cover, supporting dense thorn-bush vegetation.
Outcrops are therefore scarce and consist almost entirely of resistant leucocratic Basement
System gneisses, although there are small exposures of softer semi-pelitic and calcareous
gneisses in some of the stream channels. There is also a small number of intrusive dykes,
which may be of Mesozoic or Tertiary age. Gravimeter and magnetometer surveys were
made in the area in order to supplement the scanty geological information.

Notes describing briefly the geology of a small part of the area to the north are given
in an appendix. In a second appendix are described the results, relevant to this area, of a
country-wide radiometric survey.
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GEOLOGY OF THE NDEYINI AREA
I-INTRODUCTION

The country described in this report is bounded by latitudes 0° 30' and 1° S. and by
longitudes 38° 30' E. and 39° E., covering about 1,200 square miles, and corresponds with
quarter degree sheet 45 S.E. (Kenya) (Directorate of Overseas Surveys sheet No. 138). About
half of the area lies in the Kitui District of the Eastern Region, half in the Tana River District
of the Coast Region, and the boundary between the Kitui Special Area and the Kitui Eastern
Crown Lands cuts across the south-western corner of the area.

The area is sparsely populated by nomadic Kamba and Galla herdsmen, who graze
their cattle throughout the area during rainy seasons, when the seasonal water-holes are full.
During dry seasons, they withdraw to localities of more permanent water, the Kamba
westwards into the Special Area and northwards to the Tana river, the Galla eastwards
towards Garissa. There arc small Kamba settlements near the western boundary round the
Ukazzi hills, as far north as Kimuu and south as far as Methe. A little maize is grown in
this region, but the rest of the area is too dry for cultivation.

Rain falls in the area usually from March to May, and more heavily from October to
December. Rainfall data are scanty, but rain gauges at Ngomeni, just outside the area to
the north-west, and at Sosoma in the south-west part of the area (where the rain gauge was
destroyed in 1958), give some idea of the precipitation to be expected:-

*From East African Meteorological Department records.

Calculations of approximate rainfall averages for the Kitui Eastern Crown Lands have
been made from data collected in and near them by the African Land Development Board
(ALDEV, 1956, p. 60t). For the strip of Eastern Crown lands in the Ndeyini area, the rainfall
average varies from about fifteen inches on the western boundary down to ten inches on the
eastern boundary', which passes through Katumba.

The Thika-Garissa road runs approximately west to east across the middle of the area,
and other parts are accessible to vehicles along tracks cut in recent years by the Game
Department and ALDEV units; such tracks together with cattle and game tracks, enabled
fairly thorough cover of the area to be made. It is necessary to use tracks for the most part,
as the thorn-bush vegetation is thick, with dense undergrowth. Baobab trees were occasionally
seen, and thorn acacias grow at water-holes and along better developed drainage lines.
Slightly moister conditions on the slopes of Katumba and the Ukazzi hills permit, in addition,
the growth of trees such as the candelabra Euphorbia, and Sansevieria.

The only maps available of the area at the time of the survey were the I :500,000 scale
Army map, Garissa sheet, 1940, and an ALDEV enlargement of this to a scale of 1:200,000
with the more recent tracks and boreholes marked approximately on it. Neither map is

tReferences are quoted on pp. 27 and 28.
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Total I
Total Heaviest

Place Year

I rainy days I

rainfall rain
I

Average
(inches) (inches) (inches),

Ngomeni* .. I 1956

'1

29 21.24
I

3'70
I

17.22
1957 42 20.61

I

4,90 17.79
1958 28 14.28 4,35 \7'28
1959 37 22.98 2.95

Total
Place Period recorded rainfall Source

(inches)

Sosoma .. I-I-53 to 5-6-54 13 African Land Development Board
19-4-56 to 15-1-57 17t Agricultural Department, Kitui
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particularly reliable. The map accompanying this report was compiled in part from aerial
photographs, controlled by plane-table survey based on Army trigonometrical stations and
by astro-fixes made in 1958 by the 89th Field Survey Group, and partly from compass and
cyclometer traverses. The line of geodetically levelled bench-marks, at mile-posts along the
main Garissa road (Survey of Kenya Geodetic Levelling Diagram, 1955, Line 57, and
Diagrams 18,24 and 27), greatly simplified the measurement of altitudes in the area, by making
possible daily calibration of the aneroid. For convenience only five bench mark heights
are shown on the map.

II-PREVIOUS WORK

Piggott crossed the north-west corner of the area on his way to Ngomeni, after his
journey up the Tana river in 1889, and described (Piggott, 1890, p. 133) the difficulties he
experienced in finding water. The map accompanying his account figures Kalumba (Katumba)
mountain, and a settlement named Winzana (also shown on the 1:500,000-scale Army map),
which was understood during the present survey to be on the Nthunguthu flood-plain about
12 miles in from the western boundary, and to be no longer inhabited. Neither locality was
mentioned by Piggott in the text.

Hobley (1894, p. 117) also travelled to Ngomeni from the Tana, in 1891, but started
further upstream than Piggott and may only just have crossed the extreme north-west
corner of the present area. He described the terrain he traversed as trackless and waterless
thorn-bush. He also commented briefly on the geology of Ngomeni rock ("folded and
contorted micaceous gneiss"), about which he found a relatively high population density,
because of the permanent water-supplies collected in pits dug at the base of the rock.

A map accompanying Gedge's account (1892) of Captain Dundas' expedition from the
Tana river to Mount Kenya, gives two positions for Katumba (Piggott's and Hobley's, the
latter more accurate), as well as figuring Winzana and Ugasi (Ukazzi), although the position
of the latter is rather too far west. "Conical hills", shown in the south of the quarter degree
square, probably represent the Kandelongwe syenite mass in the north-east corner of the
Endau area (Baker, 1964).

Dixey entered the area along the Garissa road, during his extensive investigations into
the water-supply of the Northern Province. According to him (1944, appendix, p. 15), almost
all the Garissa District is underlain by Tertiary sediments, including sandstones, marls, and
gypsiferous clays, which thin out on to Basement System rocks, about 72 miles from Garissa
on the Kitui road (i.e. at Katumba), where he thought both formations were bevelled by the
end-Tertiary peneplain.

Munger (1950) discussed the water-supply problems of the Kitui District and described
water conservation programmes of dam building, borehole drilling, and terracing.

III-PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area is almost completely flat, being part of the extensive plains of late or post-
Tertiary age, which form much of eastern and north-eastern Kenya. Katumba and the
Ukazzi and Tivai groups of hills rise to 600 feet above the plain and are considered to be
eroded remnants of the sub-Miocene peneplain (cf. Baker, 1964, p. 2). Otherwise relief
never exceeds 75 feet, minor heights being formed by small inselbergs and whalebacks of
metamorphic rocks, and by ridges of surface limestone. In the western half of the area,
where the gneisses are near the surface, being covered only by a thin mantle of superficial
deposits, the ground slopes down in a direction slightly south of east, with a gradient of
about 25 feet per mile. This is considered to approximate-in the Ndeyini area-to the
present slope of the somewhat dissected end-Tertiary peneplain, which has bevelled the
Basement System rocks in this part of Kenya. In the eastern half of the area, the slope of
the ground is less, about 20 feet per mile, and further east the gradient decreases still further
(see ground profile, Fig. 10 (at end) and cf. Rix 1964, p. 3). The decrease in slope is attributed
to the presence of sediments deposited on the end-Tertiary peneplain, and overlain by super-
ficial deposits. Dixey (1948, p. 9) regarded such sediments as being of pre-Pliocene age
(because he thought they were bevelled by the peneplain), but it is now generally conceded
that as the sediments rest on the bevel, they must be Upper Pliocene or Pleistocene in age
(cf. Joubert, 1963, p. 3). It is considered that there was slight eastward tilting of the peneplain
before sediment deposition, but the main phase of tilting which produced the present slope,
probably occurred after the sediments were deposited (cf. Pulfrey, 1960, p. 10).
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pai'tieularly reliable. the map aeeetnpanying this repert eras eeinpiled in part lirum aerial
phetegraphs. eentrelled by plane—table suryey based en ..-"'trmy trigenemetrieal slatiens and
by astre—rises made in l'ilfitl by the 39th Field Suryey {ii-earl. and partly irei'n eempass and
eyelen'teter tray-'erses. The line at geedetieally levelled beneh-t'narlts. at mile-pests aleng the
main {ittt'iHr-ltt read t'Sury-ey' el‘ Kenya li‘C_iet.‘.it1etie [-eyelling Diagram. 1'955. Line 5?. and
Diagrams lti. iii and 27'}. greatly simpliiied the nteasurei'nenl elliltitutfis in the area. by making
pessible tlaily ealibratien til the anereid. Fer eenyenienee enly titre beneh marlt heights
are shewi't en the. map.

H—PREE'IULS silt—JRK
l’iggett eressed the nerth-west eeraer ei the area en his way te l‘sgemeni. al‘ter his

jettrney tip the Tana riyer in liltilfil. and deseribed ll’iggett. llllslll. p. 133} the diiiieulties he
esperieneed in finding 1water. The map aeetin'ipanying his aeeeunt ligures Kaitunba t. Katumbal
mettntain. anti a settlement named hilt-Fltlittlltl lalse shewn en the l :5tltl.tllltl-seale a. rrny map}.
whieh was ti ndersteed during the present sut'y'ey te be en the l‘sthti ngttth Li i'leed-plain abeut
ll miles in tirem the western bt'iundary. and te be ne lenget' inhabited. Neither leealityi was
mentiened by Piggett in the test.

Hebley {189-4. p. Ill} alse ti'ay'elled te Hgtnneei t'rem the taper. in last]. but gnu-[Ed
Farther upstream than Piggett and may enly' just hate eressed the estreme nerth—west
eerner til the present area. He deseribetl the terrain he trayersed as traeltless and waterless
thern—bush. lle alse eemmented briefly en the geelegy el‘ l‘sgemeni reel; l"'t'elded anti
eenterted n'iieaeeeas gneiss"_l. abettt whieh he [bend a relatiy'ely high peptilatlrm dflfigjly‘
beeattse el the permanent watet'—stip]:ilies eelleeted in pits dug at the base til the reelt.

a. map aeeempanying Ciedge's aeeeunt {lElElE} el‘ ("aptain [)undas‘ espedjtien t‘i-nm [hi3
Tana riyer te Meant Kenya. giyes twe pesitiens l'er Hatumba t'Piggett's and l-lebley’s. the
latter tnere aeeeratel. as well as figuring lei-"inalina and nflgj {rig-.1331]. althettgh the pesitien
eithe latter is rather tee far west. "C'enieal hills". shewn in the seuth el‘the Quarter degree
stiuare. prebably represent the islandelengwe syenite mass in the nerth—east eerner at the
Endau area litalser. [sled].

Disey entered the area aleng the t‘iarissa read. during his estensiye ins-'estigatitnts inte
the ts-'tttei'-st1pply- et‘the Herthern Prey-'ittee. .aeeerding te hitn t 1944. appendis. p. l5}. almes-t
all the {'iarissa Distriet is underlain by Tertiary sedin'ients. ineluding sandstdnes. marls. and
gypsil‘ereus elays. whieh thin eat en te Basement System reeks. abetit TE miles t'rem Clarissa
en the Kitui read tie. at Katumbt—tl. where he thettght bath termatiens were beyelled by the
end—Tertiary peneplain.

T‘ylenger {1950:} diseussed the water—sapply-' preblerns el' the Kittti Distriet and deseribed
water eensery‘atien pregran'tmes til darn building. berelit'ile drilling. and terraeieg.

It I—PI HFEiIUGR-‘U’H ‘1"
The area is alrnest etnnpletely llat. being part et the estensis—e plains til late er pest-

Tertiary age. whieh litirm mueh el‘ eastern and nerti‘t—et‘tsteru Kenya. ’atun'tba and the
Lilia-taxi and 'l'iy'ai greups et' hills rise te titlt} Feet abtwe the plain and are eensidered te be
ereded remnants at the Stlbdi‘y’lltltitll‘lfl peneplain tel- Halter. isss. p. 2]. thherwise reliet'
neyer eseeeds 'i’fi l‘eet. miner heights being termed by small inselbergs and whalebaeks et‘
metamerphie reeks. and by ridges ei surl'aee iin‘iestene. In the 1western half ei the area.
where the gneisses are near the sttrl'aee. being eeyered enly by a thin tnantle el' stiperlieial
depesits. the greund slepes dewn in a direetien slightly setith et' east. with a gradient el"
abettt. 25 that per mile. This is eensidered te appreaimate —-in the Hdeyini area—te the
present slepe et" the sernewhat disseeted end-Tertiary peneplain. whieh has bevelled the
Basement System reel-ts in this part ei Kenya. In the eastern half ei the area. the slepe til
the greund is less. abeat 2t} feet per mile. and farther east the gradient deereases still further
{st-regreund pretile. Fig. lb tatend} and el'. Ris isss. p. 3.}. "l'hedeerease in slepe is attributed
te the presenee el‘ sediments depesited en the end—Tertiary penepiain. and eyerlain by super—
lieial depesits. Disey till-48. p. Ell regarded stteh sediments as being at pre—Plieeene age
lCllllS'l-l l“: lllillltslll lh‘fi‘r‘ “WW ill-‘l’lillcll bit" till: llCIlClfillLlini. bet it is new generally eeneeded
that as the sediments rest en the bet-'el. they must be !._.'pper Plideene er I‘leistt'ieene in age
lei. .leubert. lEleEl. p. 3}. it is eensidered that there was slight eastward tilting ed‘ the pet eplain
helere set'lirnent depesitien. bat the main phase ei tilting whieh pretltteed 1he present slepe.

1prebably eeetzrred alter the sediments were eepesitetl leIi. Peltrey. Hell. p. [U].
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Drainage lines in the area are broad and shallow alluvium-filled valleys, with inter-
mittent narrow winding and branching channels, which carry water only when there is rain,
cut into the alluvium. The drainage direction swings from generally south-east in the southern
part of the area, to generally eastwards in the north (Fig, 1), though in the north-west corner
the R, Mwitamisyi flows north-eastwards and then north towards the R, Tana soon after
crossing the northern boundary of the area, All the valleys are tributaries of the R, Tana,
which they eventually join far outside the area to the east,
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Fig. I-Physiographic sketch-map of the Ndeyini area.
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Baker (1964, p. 10) has noted that the alluvial deposits in this region conceal valleys of
more youthful cross-section than would be expected of drainage on a mature peneplain
surface, for they reach thicknesses of between 60 and 80 feet (Baker, op. cit., p. 2, and this
report p. 23). He considered that gentle easterly tilting and climatic changes were responsible
for the initial incision and subsequent aggradation which have given rise to the present form
of the valleys. From west to east across the present area there is a marked change from
relatively well-defined to extremely ill-defined and shallow valleys with wide alluvial flats.
This is thought to be due to the lowering of valley gradients on passing from the slightly
tilted peneplain surface on metamorphic rocks, to the more gently inclined surface of softer
sediments resting on it.

The alluvial fill in the valleys draining the peneplain in this general region probablY
accumulated under earlier more temperate and humid climatic conditions. Since then the
climate has become progressively drier, and seasonal heavy storms are now the characteristiC
form of precipitation. Flood waters from the storms have cut into the alluvial deposits in
most places to form the steep-sided, and often quite deep channels seen today. North of the
Kathungu-Kolotea watershed in the present area, where there has been slightly more dissec-
tion than elsewhere, because this is where the Tana dissection starts, the Mwitamisyi is a
well-developed sand-river. South of this watershed, however, where the country is flatter,
the channels are usually less well-defined, due to poorer canalization and more rapid spread
of flood-waters, with consequent tapering of the channels. There are also unchanneled
alluvial flats of old river valleys, as in the south-west and south-east corners of the area. In
some places south of the watershed, however, the channels are also broad and sandy over
short distances, notably along the Nthunguthu-Tula river. Such features are perhaps due to
locally steeper gradients and to rainfall being more frequent and heavier in some places than
others, resulting in locally more powerful streams. These would rapidly lose impetus and
spread out, dropping their load of sand and silt where the gradient decreases again, when
the storms nourishing them ceased and there was no rain down-stream to replenish them.

Dixey (1944, p. 4), noted that many of the natural pans in the North-Eastern Region
are remains of vanished river systems, and frequently have the form of cut-off loops of old
stream courses. Two crescent~shaped water-holes in the present area-one 3-!-miles north-
east of Ndeyini Pool, the other about I mile north of the astro-fixed point in the south-east
corner-may well have originated in this way. Dixey also observed that sub-surface layers
of secondary lime, iron, and silica enrichment which are common in the North-Eastern
Region, are evidence of climatic desiccation.

IV-SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area can be divided into four groups:-
(I) Metamorphic rocks of the Basement System
(2) An altered ultrabasic intrusive
(3) Alkaline minor intrusives
(4) Pleistocene to Recent superficial deposits.

It has been established by workers in adjacent areas of good exposure to the west, that
the Basement System rocks of the Kitui District are a folded and granitized series of originally
psammitic, semi-pelitic, and pelitic sediments, with calcareous bands. A well-defined
foliation has been developed parallel to the original bedding, with an approximately north-
south regional strike. In the present area, the exposed Basement rocks consist of isolated
outcrops chiefly of psammitic quartzo-felspathic granulites, passing in the north-west to
semi-pelitic biotite; biotite-hornblende, and hornblende gneisses.

In the Mwitamisyi valley in the area further north there are hornblendic migmatites,
charnockitic rocks, gabbros and lamprophyres.

A small outcrop of ferruginous rocks 5 miles north-north-west of Sosoma may be part
of a highly altered ultra basic intrusive of post-Basement System age.

Alkaline minor intrusive rocks in or near the area comprise dykes of quartz micro-
syenite and camptonite, and fragments of these and other types containing aegirine. All are
presumably connected with the syenite intrusions in the Endau area further south (Baker,
IQ64).
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Three small and widely separated grit outcrops of probable Pleistocene age were found
in the area, and pebble sheets occur mainly in scattered patches, but are widespread in the
south-west. The deposits are correlated with similar sediments described by Baker from
the Endau area (1964, p. 9).

Calcareous crustal deposits are common, but mainly developed in the south-western
part of the area. Many fragments of siliceous rocks were found, some of them silicified
breccias, some probably silcrete, the latter possibly of concretionary origin within the
superficial limestones. Cellular lateritic ironstone also occurs in small exposures. Red
sandy soils cover most of the area, giving way along drainage lines to alluvial deposits, and
there are patches of black-cotton soil in the north-west corner.

V-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY

1. Basement System

The Basement System rocks of the area together with some associated rocks, which are
included here for convenience, are subdivided for description as follows:-

(1) Metamorphosed calcareous sediments--calc-silicate granulites

(2) Metamorphosed semi-pelitic sediments
(a) Banded biotite, hornblende, and biotite-hornblende gneisses
(b) Biotite gneisses
(c) Garnetiferous quartz-felspar-biotite gneisses

(3) Metamorphosed psammitic sediments

(a) Biotite and hornblende-bearing quartz-felspar paragranulites
(b) Muscovite quartzites

(4) Pegmatites

(5) Metamorphosed igneous (?) rocks-amphibolites

Exposures are too scattered and infrequent to enable a stratigraphic succession of these
rocks to be elucidated with any degree of certainty.

(1) METAMORPHOSED CALCAREOUS SEDIMENTS

Calc-silicate Granulites

These rocks occur in areas to the west as bands and lenses of varying size, associated
with crystalline limestones, semi-pelitic gneisses, and amphibolites. They are regarded as
the metamorphosed products of originally impure limestones. In the present area, only
three occurrences worthy of note were found.

The largest occurrence is in a pit, 2 miles west of Kathungu on the Garissa road, where
a thin layer of red sandy soil and pebbles overlies secondary limestone, which forms the
walls of the pit and contains calcified remnants of coarse quartzo-felspathic gneiss. At the
bottom of the pit large blocks of green and pink calc-silicate granulite were found. The
surrounding gneiss (specimen 45/411 b*) exhibits in thin section an irregular mosaic of quartz,
oligoclase, microcline, and biotite; oligoclase is the dominant felspar, altered in part to
sericite, and replaced by calcite in patches. Specimens 45/4l1a and 45/411 probably typify
the granulites themselves. The former is a fairly uniform aggregate of pale yellow epidote,
green pleochroic diopside (cf. Sanders, 1954, p. 9; and Saggerson, 1957, p. 10), plagioclase,
light pinkish brown garnet, quartz, and scapolite. The plagioclase is labradorite and not
andesine such as has been previously described from such rocks in Kenya (Sanders, 1954,
p. 11; Saggerson, 1957, p. 10). Specimen 45/411 is a similar granular aggregate, with some
bands rich in garnet and some in diopside, a feature common in such rocks (Sanders, 1954,
p. 11).

*Numbers prefixed by 45/ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and Geological
Department, Nairobi.
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A volumetric mode* for specimen 45/4l1a is given below:-

Quartz
Diopside
Garnet
Plagioclase
Scapo1ite
Epidote. .

%
6

28
12
18
4

32

The second occurrence is a nine-inch lenticular inclusion of epidote granulite in banded
hornblende gneiss, found in the Mwitamisyi valley about six miles from the western boundary
of the area. The gneiss (specimen 45/658), in which microcline is the dominant felspar, has
an irregular granoblastic texture with some hornblende showing incipient poikiloblastic
growth, and with scattered granular sphene. This passes to a felt of sericite (specimen 45/663)
with plagioclase relics and chloritized hornblende, which contains grains of pale yellow
epidote, becoming more concentrated towards the inclusion. The inclusion (specimen 45/661)
consists of an irregular mass of crudely orientated bright yellow-green pleochroic epidotes,
with a little slightly to much altered plagioclase, chlorite patchily pleochroic from green to
pale brown and rare grains of sphene, quartz, and amphibole pleochroic from dark green
to brown.

The third occurrence of calc-silicate rocks was found as large blocks of silicified quartz-
epidote breccia (seep. 16), in the Kisioni valley,about half a mile north of the Garissa road
just upstream from an exposure of red, hornblende-bearing surface limestone and pegmatite,
with amphibolite fragments nearby.

(2) METAMORPHOSED SEMI-PELITIC SEDIMENTS

(a) Banded Biotite, Hornblende, and Biotite-hornblende Gneisses

Strongly banded, flaggy and friable biotite gneisses were found in two small exposures
in the Nthunguthu valley, near the western boundary of the area, and in the Mwitamisyi
valley, where they alternate with less friable biotite-hornblende gneisses, relatively resistant
hornblende gneisses, and occasional harder more leucocratic quartzo-felspathic bands.
The more pelitic members of these gneisses are characterized by frequent alternations of
bands rich in biotite and/or hornblende with white quartzo-felspathic pegmatites. Such
pegmatites also occur in the leucocratic bands, but are less common. At Kimuu, on the
western boundary of the area, there are migmatitic biotite-hornblende gneisses with intensely
contorted streaky banding (Plate II, Fig. a).

Because they are so friable, it is difficult to make satisfactory thin sections of these rocks,
but texturally they probably do not differ much from the more psammitic rocks described
below. Two approximate modes are appended.

45/339. Migmatitic biotite-hornblende gneiss, Kimuu.
45/658. Hornblende gneiss, R. Mwitamisyi.

The hornblende gneiss from the Mwitamisyi valley is described on p. 30.

*AIl modal measurements were made with a Swift automatic point counter.

--~ --

45/339 45/658
--

:: \

% %
Quartz.. .. .. 28 38
Microcline .. .. 12 32
Oligoclase .. .. 50 I 13
Biotite .. .. .. 8
Hornblende .. .. 2 15
Iron ore .. .. - 2
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(b) Biotite Gneisses

Biotite gneisses were found in four isolated exposures, at Methe and Nguunga, near
the western boundary of the area, at Nguluni, in the Nthunguthu valley, and at Temboka,
north of Kathungu on the Garissa road. They probably represent bands and lenses of more
pelitic rocks in the psammitic granulites (cf. Saggerson, 1957, p. 13) described below. They
are well-foliated rocks, with biotite tending to concentrate into darker bands. The foliation
is usually quite regular across the outcrops, but at Nguunga it is irregular, with strike
variations of up to 90° over a few feet. Irregular segregations of pegmatite and quartz,
containing iron ore, also occur on Nguunga. Texturally and mineralogically these rocks
closely resemble the leucocratic quartz-felspar-biotite paragranulites (described later), into
which they grade, differing from them chiefly in the greater amount of aligned biotite, and
sometimes a preponderance of microcline over plagioclase. Three approximate modes are
given below.

45/333. Biotite gneiss, Nguunga.
45/514. Biotite gneiss, Temboka.
45/709. Biotite gneiss, Methe.

(c) Garnet(ferous Quartz-felspar-biotite Gneisses

Garnetiferous gneisses occur as a relatively thin development in the Mwitamisyi valley,
about four miles from the western boundary of the area. Small deep red garnets are sparsely
visible in the leucocratic gneiss, but are sometimes concentrated. There is considerable
development of pegmatite, and local small pockets of biotite enrichment, in which the
flakes are up to half an inch across, occur in the gneiss. A silvery mica also occurs, apparently
along certain fracture planes. A thin section (45/657) indicates that plagioclase is the dominant
felspar, and that the larger garnets (up to 2 mm.) contain quartz inclusions.

(3) METAMORPHOSEDPSAMMITIC SEDIMENTS

(a) Quartzo-felspathic Paragranulites

Quartzo-felspathic granulites are by far the most common rocks seen in the area
because of their resistance to weathering, as would be expected in a region of poor exposure
such as this. They are yellow-, pink-, and buff-weathering, usually well-jointed, prone to
exfoliation and carious weathering, the outcrops being usually rounded. Apart from the
five main groups of hills, Ukazzi, Myoni, Tivai, Sosoma, and Katumba, outcrops take the
form of small inselbergs never more than thirty feet high, low whalebacks, and exposed
surfaces at ground level.

Foliation is typically difficult to determine in such leucocratic rocks, owing to the
scarcity of aligned ferromagnesian minerals. In many places, however, but notably in the
Ukazzi hills, concordant pegmatitic auto-segregation veins (cf. Sanders, 1954, p. 27) enable
the foliation direction to be more clearly seen. The veins are usually composed of quartz
alone, but iron ore, often locally concentrated, and hornblende are also commonly developed.
Their width is not usually more than an inch or two but may be as much as three feet, e.g.
near Kangui (Plate I, Fig. (a)). In addition, bands rich in biotite and/or hornblende some-
times occur parallel to the foliation, and can be interpreted as metamorphosed lenses of
pelitic material in the original psammitic sediments. They provide further evidence that the
foliation is developed parallel to original bedding.

Similar paragranulites have been described from many other places in Kenya. They
consist mainly of heteroblastic aggregates of quartz, usually fresh microcline or microcline-
perthite, and oligoclase, often somewhat sericitized and occasionally myrmekitic. They also

It'
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45/333 I 45/514 I 45/709

% % %
Quartz .. I 20 12 35
Microcline :: I 55 36 43
Oligoclase .. I 20 41 13
Biotite 3 I 8 I 7. .
Iron ores 2 I 3 I 2
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contain a little perthite and perhaps orthoclase, and flakes of green-brown biotite are usually
more or less aligned along the foliation direction, though sometimes green-brown hornblende
occurs in place of biotite. The rocks invariably contain grains of iron ore, which is probably
titaniferous.

Replacive margins between the felspars and quartz are ubiquitous. In similar rocks
from adjacent areas to the west, microcline replaces plagioclase, evidence for this being seen
in the albitization rims of plagioclase adjacent to micro cline (Sanders, ]954, p. ]9; and
Saggerson, ]957, p. 2]). Quartz occurs typically as rounded grains, usually smaller than the
felspars. It is often strongly corroded, and not infrequently deeply embays and is embayed
by felspar. Instances of one felspar enclosing another, or of ferromagnesian minerals
enclosed by other minerals, are relatively rare, but felspar is often seen completely enclosing
small rounded grains or truncated embayments of quartz, described by other workers as
"pools" or "droplets". Accessory minerals include sphene, apatite, and minute zircons.

Quartz-felspar-biotite varieties are much the commoner type of paragranulite but the
hills of Kangui and Tivai, and the whaleback of Syumbungu, appear to be parts of a band of
quartz-felspar-hornblende paragranulites, distinct from the biotite-bearing rocks in the
vicinity, which form the Ukazzi and Myoni hills. They are slightly more compact and even-
grained than the latter, and carry hornblende and sometimes garnet (45/335, Kangui) to the
exclusion of biotite. Modal analysis shows also that quartz and microcline predominate
greatly over plagioclase in samples taken from this postulated hornblende granulite band,
while in the nearby biotite granulites, the proportions of the three minerals are about equal.
Some modal analyses of the hornblendic rocks, and of the biotite granulites of the adjacent
Ukazzi and Myoni hills are given below. The volumetric compositions of the rocks within
each group are strikingly similar.

QUARTZ-FELSPAR-HORNBLENDE PARAGRANULlTES OF THE KANGUI-TIVAI GROUP OF
HILLS

Mean
---

%
43
38
]5
2
2

45/329.
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45/337.
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45/628.

Tivai.
Kangui (also carries a little garnet).
Half a mile west of Kangui.
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QUARTZ-FELSPAR-BIOTITE PARAGRANULITES OF THE UKAZZI-MYONI GROUP OF HILLS
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Other exposures of hornblende granulite occur in the Mwitamisyi river, on the western
boundary of the area, and Katumba appears to be formed of similar rocks, (specimen
45/422), though the evidence on this point is not conclusive, owing to insufficient sampling.

Finally, it is interesting to note that the biotite granulites of Sosoma and Itumbini are
structurally aligned, and that samples from them have similar modal compositions:-

QUARTZ-FELSPAR-BIOTITE PARAGRANULITES OF SOSOMA AND ITUMBINI

(b) Muscovite Quartzites

Quartzites were found at only two places in the area, as large blocks about a mile north-
east of Methe in the south-west corner of the area, and as small fragments at Kolotea water-
hole, near the northern boundary of the area. About a mile south-south-west of the south-
west corner of the area, a small ridge called Kangando is formed of muscovite quartzites
dipping west-north-west at 30°.

In addition, occasional fragments of unusually fine-grained and slightly felspathic
quartzites were found lying on the ground in the area, all resembling layered sandstones,
specimen 45/352 from Sosoma in particular. Thin sections, however, show that they are
metamorphic in origin, with interlocking granular textures and felspar grains sometimes
growing round quartz. Specimens 45/478 and 45/499 (from near Ndeyini and Giraffe Pools
respectively) contain sphene, and all are rich in iron ore, particularly specimen 45/478,
which also carries yellow garnets and epidote. Specimen 45/518, from the Kalalani valley,
4 miles south-east of the Garissa road, contains pink garnets.

(4) PEGMATITES

Joint planes in the quartzo-felspathic granulites are frequently filled with pegmatites,
of presumably later origin than the auto-segregation veins already described (p. 7). They
are parallel-sided and straight, with sharp but unchilled margins, and are almost always of
simple quartzo-felspathic composition, the perthitic felspar often predominating over quartz.
Their maximum development is reached on Ukazzi hill, where a group of them, each about
twelve feet thick, cuts across the north-west face, approximately perpendicular to the foliation
dip. These are exceptional, both in their size and in that they carry biotite. Quartzo-felspathic
pegmatites also occur as segregations and sinuous veins, apparently following neither foliation
nor joint directions. Sanders (1954, p. 26) and Saggerson (1957, p. 24) described pegmatites
under the heading of Anatectic or Palingenetic rocks, implying that they represent extremes
of metasomatic soaking. The straight, parallel-sided pegmatites appear to have filled joint
fractures and were presumably locally derived since their composition approximates to that
of the host-rocks. They are aligned in fracture systems, because the fractures provided
spaces in which the fluids involved in pegmatite formation could crystallize. The irregular,
cross-cutting segregations and sinuous veins, with no apparent regional orientation, are
presumably of similar origin to the more regular veins, (i.e. emplaced by growth more or
less in situ), although there are no obvious channels which the pegmatite-forming fluids
might have exploited.

I
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Other exposures of hornblende granulite occur in the Mwitamisyi river, on the western
boundary of the area, and Katumba appears to be formed of similar rocks, (specimen
45/422), though the evidence on this point is not conclusive, owing to insufficient sampling.

Finally, it is interesting to note that the biotite granulites of Sosoma and Itumbini are
structurally aligned, and that samples from them have similar modal compositions:-

QUARTZ-FELSPAR-BIOTITE PARAGRANULITES OF SOSOMA AND ITUMBINI

(b) Muscovite Quartzites
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hole, near the northern boundary of the area. About a mile south-south-west of the south-
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dipping west-north-west at 30°.
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metamorphic in origin, with interlocking granular textures and felspar grains sometimes
growing round quartz. Specimens 45/478 and 45/499 (from near Ndeyini and Giraffe Pools
respectively) contain sphene, and all are rich in iron ore, particularly specimen 45/478,
which also carries yellow garnets and epidote. Specimen 45/518, from the Kalalani valley,
4 miles south-east of the Garissa road, contains pink garnets.

(4) PEGMATITES

Joint planes in the quartzo-felspathic granulites are frequently filled with pegmatites,
of presumably later origin than the auto-segregation veins already described (p. 7). They
are parallel-sided and straight, with sharp but unchilled margins, and are almost always of
simple quartzo-felspathic composition, the perthitic felspar often predominating over quartz.
Their maximum development is reached on Ukazzi hill, where a group of them, each about
twelve feet thick, cuts across the north-west face, approximately perpendicular to the foliation
dip. These are exceptional, both in their size and in that they carry biotite. Quartzo-felspathic
pegmatites also occur as segregations and sinuous veins, apparently following neither foliation
nor joint directions. Sanders (1954, p. 26) and Saggerson (1957, p. 24) described pegmatites
under the heading of Anatectic or Palingenetic rocks, implying that they represent extremes
of metasomatic soaking. The straight, parallel-sided pegmatites appear to have filled joint
fractures and were presumably locally derived since their composition approximates to that
of the host-rocks. They are aligned in fracture systems, because the fractures provided
spaces in which the fluids involved in pegmatite formation could crystallize. The irregular,
cross-cutting segregations and sinuous veins, with no apparent regional orientation, are
presumably of similar origin to the more regular veins, (i.e. emplaced by growth more or
less in situ), although there are no obvious channels which the pegmatite-forming fluids
might have exploited.
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(5) METAMORPHOSED IGNEOUS (?) ROCKS

Amphibolites

West-north-west of Kaningo, there is a pit by the Garissa road, the sides of which are
formed chiefly of surface limestone, but expose an assortment of hornblendic rocks in
places. Specimen 45/551 from this locality is an even-grained hornblende gneiss with a good
deal of quartz, and a well developed orientation is displayed by the dark green and brown
hornblende, which in some grains can be seen passing patchily into pale tremolite. There
is also colourless diopside in rare small grains associated with amphibole. Specimen 45/548
is an amphibolite much richer in hornblende, without tremolite, and sericite has taken the
place of plagioclase and quartz presumably as a result of retrograde metamorphism; small
prisms and grains of brown rutile as well as appreciable amounts of apatite are scattered in
profusion throughout the rock, and there are some elongate flakes of brown biotite. Specimen
45/549 is also rich in hornblende, but there is much iron ore, with an appreciable amount of
apatite as the only other constituent. These rocks are all dark grey or black in colour and
apparently form part of a formation striking more or less north-south.

A bright green rock (specimen 45/552) with a surface sheen, composed entirely of pale
green pleochroic actinolite needles with rare tremolite, appears to form a band perpendicular
to the amphibolites just described, but it is not possible to be certain on this point, as the
field relationships are obscure. Although no talc was visible in the thin section, the rock
could perhaps be compared with the actinolitic schists carrying subordinate talc, which were
described by Sanders (1954, p. 11) as being associated with amphibolites in the Kitui area.

(6) METAMORPHISM AND GRANITIZATION

The Basement System rocks of Kenya are regarded as comprising regionally folded and
metamorphosed Precambrian sediments, mainly argillaceous and arenaceous, with local
lenses of calcareous rocks, and basic extrusive rocks and perhaps pene-contemporaneous
intrusive rocks. The chief characteristic of the later stages of the metamorphism appears
to have been an intensive alkali metasomatism, with soda preceding potash, owing to greater
mobility of the smaller Na + ion. In this way were formed, from predominantly arenaceous
sediments, the quartzo-felspathic paragranulites, with their small amounts of disseminated
titaniferous magnetite; and from the more argillaceous sediments, biotite and biotite-
hornblende gneisses. The later potassic stages of metasomatism appear to have been resisted
by the calcareous rocks, which were transformed into calc-silicate granulites and amphibolites
with few potassium minerals. By virtue of the similar ionic properties of Ca + + and Na +,
the sodium ion should have easy access into calcareous environments, while the larger K +
ion, introduced during a later wave of metasomatism, would probably be excluded from a
relatively stable Na/Ca assemblage.

Although it is generally agreed that mobility was not achieved on a large scale in these
rocks, there are signs that mobility may have occurred locally, for example at Nzewani,
about two miles south of Myoni, where a lens of original pelitic sediment appears to have
been squeezed and contorted into an irregular mass of biotite-rich rock, veined by quartzo-
felspathic material (Plate I, Fig. (b) ). The host-rock is a quartz-felspar-biotite paragranulite,
in which almost all vestige of foliation has disappeared, and the general appearance of the
rocks at this locality seems to approach that of agmatite, as described aud figured by Sanders
(1954, Plate Ill, Fig. 4) from the Kitui area. The small whaleback at Kimuu is composed
of intensely contorted and migmatized gneisses (Plate II, Fig. (a)), and on Katumba there
has also been contortion and fracturing of pelitic lenses (see p. 20 and Plate II, Fig. (b))
with invasion by quartzo-felspathic material. The rocks at these localities were undoubtedly
plastic at one time, but probably not molten.

It is possible, however, that differential fusion and recrystallization of low-melting
constituents was a relatively widespread phenomenon responsible for the numerous essentially
quartzo-felspathic concordant auto-segregation veins (p. 7), which may well be of eutectic
composition (cf. Sanders, 1954, p. 37). Many of these segregation veins, however, are
composed almost entirely of massive quartz, and it is possible that the explanation given
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by Sanders (1954, p. 37), for the origin of large quartzite formations, may here have applica-
tion on a smaller scale: differential fusion is considered to have removed the lower-melting
felspar constituents from the metasomatized granitic rocks, leaving a practically pure quartz
rock. It is possible that felspar so removed would become available in the formation of
later cross-cutting, predominantly felspathic pegmatite veins* (p. 9).

The metamorphic grade of these rocks is that of the sillimanite zone of regional meta-
morphism (Sanders, 1954, p. 35, and Saggerson, 1957, p. 31). No sillimanite was found in
the area, but probably only because no metamorphosed alumina-rich argillaceous rocks are
exposed; almandine garnet, however, which is frequently associated with sillimanite, was
found in a number of samples.

2. Possible Ultra-basic Intrusive of Post-Basement System Age

An unusual ferruginous facies developed in calcrete about five miles north-north-west
of Sosoma, is tentatively considered to represent part of a small ultrabasic intrusive mass.

Specimen 45/402, a hard brown siliceous rock, is composed of much dark brown iron
oxide, with abundant patches and ramifying veinlets of mosaic, finely flamboyant, and even
crypto-crystalline quartz, and irregular grains and small veins of opaque oxide. Associated
with the siliceous veining are ragged crystals of a pale brown uniaxial mica having undulose
cleavage and extinction. Specimen 45/402a can be seen in hand-specimen to be calcareous,
and in thin section it displays a reticulate pattern, with pale brown iron oxide and calcite
dominant, in which are smaller and more local reticulate patches of darker brown oxide
with rounded quartz grains and some calcite. The whole is shot through with streaks and
small veins of opaque oxide and there are larger veins of calcite and mosaic and flamboyant
quartz. Specimen 45/494 is a fragment of similar rock found at Pangali, and has a pale
brown cryptocrystalline base probably of silica, with irregular veins and patches of mainly
flamboyant quartz, and much unorientated and ragged pale brown biaxial mica with undulose
cleavage and extinction. The micaceous minerals in these rocks strongly resemble the ser-
pentine minerals chrysotile and antigorite and could well be pseudomorphs of them, while
in the more calcareous specimen 45/402a just described, some of the patches of darker iron
oxide with quartz and calcite are strongly suggestive of olivine pseudomorphs. For these
reasons it is tentatively suggested that the brown rocks exposed north of Sosoma may be the
highly weathered surface manifestations of a serpentine body of unknown but probably
small size, similar to the serpentine rocks found by Crowther (1957, p. 14) at Kamuthengi
in the adjacent Mwingi area. The fragment found at Pangali was almost certainly transported
there by human agency, and may derive from the outcrop north of Sosoma.

3. Minor Intrusive Rocks

(I) QUARTZ MICROSYENITES

Many loose fragments of purplish quartz microsyenite were found scattered over the
area, but parts of only four dykes were seen exposed in situ; one in the Kisioni valley about
two miles north of Sosoma, two close together on the Sosoma-Kande]ongwe track, about
one mile east-south-east of Sosoma, and the fourth near the Sosoma-Engamba track, just
south of the area boundary. The Kisioni dyke is the best exposed: it is six feet wide, with a
165° trend, and is associated with sandy secondary limestone. Joints are developed at ]65°,
70°, and 25°. The rock is fe]sparphyric, with phenocrysts up to 2 mm. long aligned sub-
parallel to the trend of the dyke. In thin section (specimen 45/355) it is seen to be composed
almost entirely of turbid felspar with traces of Carls bad and sometimes multiple twinning,
probably anorthoclase, forming stout subhedral microphenocrysts and elongate sub-parallel
groundmass prisms averaging around] mm. in length. A narrow vein of secor.dary quartz is
also visible in the thin section.

- - - --- - - - -- - - - ---

'Dr. W. Pulfrey has suggested that the removal of quartzo-felspathic components could equally well
have occurred by differential hydrothermal solution without any melting.

.
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the area, but probably only because no metamorphosed alumina-rich argillaceous rocks are
exposed; almandine garnet, however, which is frequently associated with sillimanite, was
found in a number of samples.

2. Possible Ultra-basic Intrusive of Post-Basement System Age

An unusual ferruginous facies developed in calcrete about five miles north-north-west
of Sosoma, is tentatively considered to represent part of a small ultrabasic intrusive mass.

Specimen 45/402, a hard brown siliceous rock, is composed of much dark brown iron
oxide, with abundant patches and ramifying veinlets of mosaic, finely flamboyant, and even
crypto-crystalline quartz, and irregular grains and small veins of opaque oxide. Associated
with the siliceous veining are ragged crystals of a pale brown uniaxial mica having undulose
cleavage and extinction. Specimen 45/402a can be seen in hand-specimen to be calcareous,
and in thin section it displays a reticulate pattern, with pale brown iron oxide and calcite
dominant, in which are smaller and more local reticulate patches of darker brown oxide
with rounded quartz grains and some calcite. The whole is shot through with streaks and
small veins of opaque oxide and there are larger veins of calcite and mosaic and flamboyant
quartz. Specimen 45/494 is a fragment of similar rock found at Pangali, and has a pale
brown cryptocrystalline base probably of silica, with irregular veins and patches of mainly
flamboyant quartz, and much unorientated and ragged pale brown biaxial mica with undulose
cleavage and extinction. The micaceous minerals in these rocks strongly resemble the ser-
pentine minerals chrysotile and antigorite and could well be pseudomorphs of them, while
in the more calcareous specimen 45/402a just described, some of the patches of darker iron
oxide with quartz and calcite are strongly suggestive of olivine pseudomorphs. For these
reasons it is tentatively suggested that the brown rocks exposed north of Sosoma may be the
highly weathered surface manifestations of a serpentine body of unknown but probably
small size, similar to the serpentine rocks found by Crowther (1957, p. 14) at Kamuthengi
in the adjacent Mwingi area. The fragment found at Pangali was almost certainly transported
there by human agency, and may derive from the outcrop north of Sosoma.

3. Minor Intrusive Rocks

(I) QUARTZ MICROSYENITES

Many loose fragments of purplish quartz microsyenite were found scattered over the
area, but parts of only four dykes were seen exposed in situ; one in the Kisioni valley about
two miles north of Sosoma, two close together on the Sosoma-Kande]ongwe track, about
one mile east-south-east of Sosoma, and the fourth near the Sosoma-Engamba track, just
south of the area boundary. The Kisioni dyke is the best exposed: it is six feet wide, with a
165° trend, and is associated with sandy secondary limestone. Joints are developed at ]65°,
70°, and 25°. The rock is fe]sparphyric, with phenocrysts up to 2 mm. long aligned sub-
parallel to the trend of the dyke. In thin section (specimen 45/355) it is seen to be composed
almost entirely of turbid felspar with traces of Carls bad and sometimes multiple twinning,
probably anorthoclase, forming stout subhedral microphenocrysts and elongate sub-parallel
groundmass prisms averaging around] mm. in length. A narrow vein of secor.dary quartz is
also visible in the thin section.

- - - --- - - - -- - - - ---

'Dr. W. Pulfrey has suggested that the removal of quartzo-felspathic components could equally well
have occurred by differential hydrothermal solution without any melting.
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The two dykes on the Sosoma-Kandelongwe track are exposed only in disconnected
patches over a small area. One specimen (45/412a) is strongly porphyritic, with phenocrysts
up to 5 mm. long, some of fresh sanidine (?), some of sericitized anorthoclase* with small
multiple-twinned relics. Both varieties of felspar have turbid outer rims. The groundmass
consists chiefly of small stout interlocking altered alkali felspar prisms, with a little quartz
and granular iron ore. Short veins of opaque iron oxide cut the large phenocrysts, and an
irregular grain of sphene, associated with iron ore, can be seen in the slide. The second of
these two dykes (specimen 45/412) is also strongly porphyritic, but with smaller and more
turbid phenocrysts and a little more quartz in the groundmass. The chief difference is in the
iron ore, however, which is markedly acicular, and probably pseudomorphoses aegirine
(cf. Baker, 1964, p. 6). A similar though only sparsely porphyritic rock occurs as numerous
green and purplish fragments (specimens 45/535, 537), clearly marking the site of another
dyke, a few hundred yards west of the Sosoma-Engamba track, just south of the area
boundary. In some of the loose micro syenite fragments in the area (e.g. specimen 45/359
from near Sosoma), there are small grains of what appears to be colourless epidote associated
with the larger grains of iron ore, and in others, such as specimen 45/371b fr0m Sosoma,
interstitial quartz patches are more numerous than in the specimens described above and
up to -! mm. across.

Aegirine-bearing rocks of the types just described occupy a place between quartz
micro syenites proper and tinguaites, both of which have been described by Baker (1964, p. 7)
from the Endau area and by Rix (1964, p. 14) from the Enyali-Ndiandaza area, south of the
present area.

(2) OTHER AEGIRINE-BEARING ROCKS

These were nowhere found in situ, but are so distinctive as to merit description. There
are two types, aegirine-bearing quartz micro syenites, different from those just described,
and aegirine-bearing porphyries. The former were nearly all found at Sosoma and Myoni,
but almost exclusively as artefact flakes (see p. 17). They are bluish grey rocks with light
grey weathering surfaces, sparsely speckled with felspar and aegirine phenocrysts. The
felspar phenocrysts, possibly 'originally anorthoclase, are strongly zeolitized, with turbid
margins (e.g. specimen 45/370, Fig. 2 (a)). The granular quartzo-felspathic groundmass
contains numerous needles of fresh aegirine, only rarely pseudomorphosed by iron ore.

Fig. 2-Drawings of photomicrographs of aegirine-bearing intrusive rocks from the Ndeyini area.

(a) Specimen 45/370, Sosoma, Ordinary light, xIS. F=zeolitized felspar; T=turbid felspar;
A = aegirine ; 0 =iron ore; G =groundmass of turbid finely granular felspar, with needles of
aegirine partly pseudomorphosed by iron ore (black dashes) and some quartz grains.

(b) Specimen 45/371, Sosoma. Ordinary light, x 15. F=relatively clear orthoclase; T=reaction
rims of turbid felspar; A = larger aegirine grains, pseudomorphosed by iron ore; B = rare
biotite; G=groundmass of finely granular turbid felspar and aegirine.

*The feispars in the minor intrusive rocks found in the Ndeyini area are probably all members of the
sanidine-anorthoclase cryptoperthite series of Tuttle (1952) and Mackenzie and Smith (1956).
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The aegirine-bearing porphyries, mostly found at Sosoma, are greenish grey rocks with
brown weathering surfaces, liberally speckled with dark felspar phenocrysts, which in thin
section are seen to be relatively clear sanidine having turbid and ore-speckled rims. The
quartz-free groundmass is composed of granular and relatively fresh sanidine (?), with some
irregular comb-textured vein-like aggregates of turbid elongate anorthoclase (?). It carries
appreciable amounts of granular aegirine and iron ore, rare biotite flakes (specimen 45/371,
Fig. 2 (b», and sometimes well-scattered rutile granules (specimen 45/375a).

(3) LAMPROPHYRES

In the Mwitamisyi valley, about three miles from the western margin of the area, a
poorly exposed camptonite dyke, two feet wide and trending at 120', cuts the Basement
System rocks. It is a black fine-grained rock with a brown weathering skin. In thin section
(specimen 45/654, Fig. 3 (a» it is seen to be porphyritic: the phenocrysts, up to 4 mm. long,
are of fresh, euhedral, slightly purplish augite. The groundmass is extremely fine-grained,
and consists of altered acicular barkevikite, alkali felspar, augite, iron ore grains, possibly
a little nepheline, and small patches of brownish yellow serpentine, probably pseudomor-
phosing small olivine phenocrysts. Sanders (1954, p. 34) describes similar lamprophyres,
crowded with such brownish yellow olivine pseudomorphs.

In the Nthunguthu valley, north of Twamagau, in the arel to the west (Mwingi area) is
a dyke of greenish fine-grained camptonite, twenty feet in width and trending at 140'. This
rock (specimen 45/539) is non-porphyritic, but has many irregular amygdales of fibrous
green chlorite; it is chiefly composed of altered alkali felspar laths, acicular barkevikite, a
little granular colourless pyroxene, and iron ore grains. There are also patches of later
crystallized calcite and epidote.

Similar lamprophyre dykes have been described from other Kitui District areas (Sanders,
1954, p. 33; Baker, 1964, p. 7; Rix, 1964, p. 14). They are probably all related to the syenite
intrusions exposed in the Endau area (Baker, 1964) and the Enyali area (Rix, 1964), and
considered tentatively by Baker (1964, p. 4) to be oflate Mesozoic or Tertiary age.

1 mm

Fig. 3-Drawings of photomicrographs of (a) camptonite, and (b) mafic syenite (°) of possible hybrid
origin from the Ndeyini area.

(a) Specimen 45/654, Mwitamisyi valley. Ordinary light, x 15. A=augite; S=serpentine (0),
possibly pseudomorphous after olivine; G = 'ine-grained groundmass (stippled) with small
serpentine (°) patches, iron ore, pyroxene, and altered barkevikite granules; O~iron ore;
stippled patches in augite are irregular inclusions of groundmass material.

(b) Specimen 45/506, Giraffe Pool. Crossed nicols, x 15. P~sodic plagioclase; q =quartz;
0 =iron ore; B = biotite and hornblende with secondary chlorite and calcite; orthoclase, blank.
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Fig. 2 (b», and sometimes well-scattered rutile granules (specimen 45/375a).

(3) LAMPROPHYRES
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poorly exposed camptonite dyke, two feet wide and trending at 120', cuts the Basement
System rocks. It is a black fine-grained rock with a brown weathering skin. In thin section
(specimen 45/654, Fig. 3 (a» it is seen to be porphyritic: the phenocrysts, up to 4 mm. long,
are of fresh, euhedral, slightly purplish augite. The groundmass is extremely fine-grained,
and consists of altered acicular barkevikite, alkali felspar, augite, iron ore grains, possibly
a little nepheline, and small patches of brownish yellow serpentine, probably pseudomor-
phosing small olivine phenocrysts. Sanders (1954, p. 34) describes similar lamprophyres,
crowded with such brownish yellow olivine pseudomorphs.
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crystallized calcite and epidote.

Similar lamprophyre dykes have been described from other Kitui District areas (Sanders,
1954, p. 33; Baker, 1964, p. 7; Rix, 1964, p. 14). They are probably all related to the syenite
intrusions exposed in the Endau area (Baker, 1964) and the Enyali area (Rix, 1964), and
considered tentatively by Baker (1964, p. 4) to be oflate Mesozoic or Tertiary age.

1 mm

Fig. 3-Drawings of photomicrographs of (a) camptonite, and (b) mafic syenite (°) of possible hybrid
origin from the Ndeyini area.

(a) Specimen 45/654, Mwitamisyi valley. Ordinary light, x 15. A=augite; S=serpentine (0),
possibly pseudomorphous after olivine; G = 'ine-grained groundmass (stippled) with small
serpentine (°) patches, iron ore, pyroxene, and altered barkevikite granules; O~iron ore;
stippled patches in augite are irregular inclusions of groundmass material.

(b) Specimen 45/506, Giraffe Pool. Crossed nicols, x 15. P~sodic plagioclase; q =quartz;
0 =iron ore; B = biotite and hornblende with secondary chlorite and calcite; orthoclase, blank.
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PLATE I

Fig. (a). Well-developed condordant pegmatitic segregation veins in quartZ<J-felspathic paragranulite,
near Kangui.

Fig. (b). Intensely contorted and veined biotite-rich inclusion in quartzo-felspathic paragranulite,
Nzewani. Hammer handle lies along the faint foliation strike.
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PLATE II

Fig. (a). Contorted pelitic lenses in migmatitic gneisses, Kimnn.

Fig. (b). Slip-folded pelitic lens with quartzo-felspathic veining, Katnmba.
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(4) OTHER ERUPTIVE ROCKS

A small rounded boulder of an interesting biotite-rich rock, found near Giraffe Pool'
on a Galla grave-mound, is probably derived from an intrusion having affinities with the
syenites mentioned above. It is characterized (specimen 45/506, Fig. 3 (b» by the raggedness
and irregular textures of its constituent minerals. Orthoclase and fresh sodic plagioclase,
the former predominating, compose over half the rock. The remainder consists of strongly
pleochroic dark brown to almost colourless biotite, frequently intergrown with hornblende,
and often with secondary chlorite and calcite. Quartz, iron ore, and much accessory apatite
are also present. The rock is a mafic quartz syenite, possibly a hybrid variety, judging from
its textures.

. Numerous fragments of phonolites that probably originated far to the west were found
]n the area, mainly at Sosoma. There appear to be two varieties, fragments of the first
variety being grey with fracture surfaces of recent appearance, and containing elongate
phenocrysts of felspar. In thin section (specimen 45/322a), the Carlsbad-twinned sanidine
(?) phenocrysts are seen to be mainly clear and fresh, but with marginal zones rich in iron
ore dust and irregular in outline. Rare microphenocrysts of pale green pyroxene occur (one
of them partly surrounded by a felspar phenocryst), and the slide shows two large irregular
biotite crystals, pleochroic from pale yellow to deep foxy red, which may possibly result
from some soda enrichment. One of these surrounds a resorbed olivine crystal, is intergrown
at one end with an irregular kataphorite crystal and encloses a cluster of apatite crystals
at the other. The second biotite crystal encloses apatite crystals and is also intergrown at
one end with irregular kataphorite, an irregular olivine remnant being enclosed by both
minerals. The groundmass of the rock consists of acicular alkali felspar probably similar
to the phenocrysts, with poikilitic patches of nepheline, cossyrite, kataphorite and aegirine.
Aegirine is also often concentrated about numerous rounded amygdaloidal patches of
analcite, which probably also forms the isotropic base to the groundmass.

The second variety (specimen 45/324) is also grey in colour, but has a brown weathering
rind, and is slightly coarser in grain. There is a 7 mm. phenocryst of zeolitized anorthoclase
in one slide and a smaller fresh clear one of sanidinic appearance showing signs of attack
by groundmass material. The groundmass ferromagnesian minerals are the same as in the
first variety, but are less in amount and have intersertal rather than poikilitic habit towards
the alkali felspar laths. Zeolites, chiefly analcite, are plentiful in the groundmass, although
no distinct amygdales were seen; nepheline was not positively identified but is no doubt
present. Apatite is present and forms rare microphenocrysts, and there are occasional
amygdales of dark amorphous substance. This rock bears similarities to the Yatta Plateau
phonolites described by Dodson (1953, p. 17) and Saggerson (1957, p. 28).

Rare fragments of vesicular glassy trachyte were also collected in which needles of alkali
felspar in small irregular stellate clusters are the only recognizable mineral (specimen 45/368,
Sosoma). A piece of tuff found at Sosoma (specimen 45/323a) is chiefly composed of grey-
brown glass with fragments of sanidine (?) crystals, and occasional rounded inclusions of
altered trachyte.

4. Pleistocene to Recent Superficial Deposits

(1) PLEISTOCENE SEDIMENTS

At three places in the area small exposures of arkosic grits were found. They are bedded
but poorly sorted, cemented with calcite, and were all found near present drainage lines.
The largest outcrop occurs just south of the Mashamba valley, a mile north of Boloini
water-hole; another was found 31- miles south-east of the Garissa road, in the Kalalani
valley; and the third rests on gneisses, about half a mile north of Mandongoi, on the N gomeni-
Tata river track. Similar grits occur to the south, in the Endau area (Baker, 1964, p. 9), and
are regarded as Pleistocene, being probably thin extensions of the main sedimentary series
deposited on the peneplain further east.

Unconsolidated sheets composed mainly of rounded brown quartz pebbles (with
altered cleavage fragments of felspar as the second most common constituent) are quite
common, particularly in the south-west corner of the area, where they form a continuation
of widespread conglomerates described by Baker from the Endau area, and considered by
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him to be of Pleistocene age (Baker, op. cU., p. 9). The pebble sheets are probably in part
residual deposits, settled in situ by erosion of the sand and silt matrix from pebbly facies of
the grits, but may be in part of fluviatile origin rather than directly derived from older
sediments. Most of the exotic float fragments of minor intrusive and other rocks were
found in these pebble deposits. There is a good exposure of pebbles resting directly on
altered gneisses about 2!-miles north-east of Ukazzi, and another of pebbles banked against
gneisses about 2!-miles north-east of Kapingo in the north-west corner of the area-pebbly
ferricrete is also well developed here.

Although the sediments exposed in the Ndeyini area are probably of Pleistocene age,
it is possible that in the east of the area they are underlain by Upper Pliocene deposits, laid
down before the main phase of tilting and uplift occurred (p. 2). At least some of the pebble
sheets in the east of the area may be derived in part from such earlier sediments, which also
include a considerable proportion of grit and pebbles (Dixey, 1948, p. 11). Dodson has
described conglomerates and grits, the Massissini Series, which he considered to be of
Tertiary age, from the North Kitui area, to the north-west, regarding pebble sheets derived
from them as Pleistocene (Dodson, 1955, p. 20). The series can probably be correlated with
the postulated upper Pliocene sediments in the Endau and Ndeyini areas. Later work in
areas further north has strengthened this view (Wright, Korah Wells area).

(2) CALCAREOUS CRUSTAL DEPOSITS

Calcareous superficial deposits are fairly widespread, mainly in the south-west part of
the area. They are usually irregular sheets forming low mounds, but there are two northerly-
trending ridges formed of them: one of these occurs where the Tangini river crosses the
Garissa road, and the other is situated south of the Mwitamisyi river, in the north-west
corner of the area. The ridges are presumably derived from underlying metamorphosed
calcareous bands, but the more irregular sheets, particularly those in the east, probably
developed in superficial sedime~ts.

t
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Surface limestone sheets owe their formation to leaching during rainy seasons, followed
by upward capillary migration and deposition during intervening dry periods. Secondary
limestones can be seen forming locally at the present day, from calc-silicate rocks, semi-
pelitic gneisses, amphibolites, and microsyenites, where these rocks are exposed. The lime-
stones vary from pale pink and grey in colour to muddy black, and are usually nodular,
rubbly, and gritty, but sometimes develop locally pure and cream-co loured facies, or a fine
undulose lamination. The most interesting variety, however, is pisolitic, and is quite common.
The pisolites vary in size from 2 to 10 mm. across, and are formed (specimen 45/354) of
relatively pure calcite, with well-defined reddish rims, while silty material and angular detrital
grains, including quartz, fresh microcline and plagioclase, sphene, hornblende and altered
biotite, are concentrated in the spaces between them. They presumably owe their origin
to gradual concentration of calcite during later stages of development of the rocks. The best
exposures of such limestones were seen in the Tula valley north of Ndeyini, where there are
sections up to 20 feet high.

Wherever they are found together, the superficial limestone deposits are overlain by the
pebble sheets. The best example of this can be seen in the Hoti valley about a mile west of
Pangali, where roadside diggings expose a few feet of gritty limestone overlain by an un-
consolidated layer of rounded pebbles, mainly quartz. Another good exposure of this type
of association occurs about a mile south-south-east of Pangali, where there is a steep east-
west-trending bank (EI Togocho) about 40 or 50 feet high and formed of gritty and pebbly
calcrete with a thin layer of quartz pebbles on the top. The relatively steep and high southern
bank of the valley near the old Army camp at Walesa on the Pangali-Yanzeu track, is formed
of similar rocks, capped by pebbles and sand. Occurrences of pebbles thinly overlying
calcrete deposits are not confined to the eastern part of the area, but they are certainly better
developed and commoner there. More recent work in areas where gritty arkosic Upper
Pliocene and Pleistocene sediments are relatively well exposed has shown that the association
of calcrete with residual thin pebble layers is common (Wright, Korah Wells area). A calcrete
layer almost invariably forms the top few feet of the sediments and is of diagenetic origin,
so that overlying residual pebbles are not necessarily much younger than the limestone on
which they rest.
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(3) FERRUGINOUS SUPERFICrAL DEPOSrTS

Cellular lateritic ironstones (ferricrete), often gritty, are quite common in the area, and
are found as flat sheets of reddish brown rocks, in exposures up to three feet thick, usually
exposed at water-holes, and in small patches near stream courses. They frequently contain
large quartz pebbles and felspar fragments. They are also found at the base of quartzo-
felspathic gneiss outcrops, where the rocks are poor in ferro-magnesian minerals, but contain
disseminated iron ore (magnetite). These ironstones are undoubtedly formed, like the
limestones, by leaching during rainy seasons, and subsequent capillary rise of iron-bearing
solutions during dry seasons. At Ndeyini Pool, a calcareous gritty ironstone has been
broken down and incorporated as fragments in a later pink calcrete deposit.

Ferruginous pellets and the small exposures of massive ferricrete occur mainly on water-
sheds in the western part of the area, which is regarded as part of the dissected end-Tertiary
peneplain (p. 2). Such deposits are typical of the end-Tertiary surface in Kenya (cf. Joubert
1963, p. 3), and of other erosion surfaces in similar environments.

(4) SIUCEOUS SUPERFICIAL DEPOSrTS

Near the Kisioni river, about six miles south-east of Sosoma, occur many blocks of
conchoidally-fracturing siliceous rocks, possibly silicified breccias. Specimens 45/449 and
45/451 are greenish and purplish in colour respectively, with pink angular fragments embedded
in them. Thin sections show them to consist of angular grains, of all sizes up to 1.5 mm., of
quartz and felspar, in a fine-grained siliceous matrix cut by small irregular veins of comb-
textured quartz. There are also patches of calcite, and shreds of chlorite and pale mica.
The edges of the calcite and the larger clastic grains are fretted. Occasional small boulders
of similar rocks, yellow in colour (e.g. specimen 45/701), were found in the region round
Boloini water-hole. These rock fragments resemble a silicified fault-breccia found by Baker
(verbal communication) in' the Endau area, in which were embedded blocks of quartzo-
felspathic granulite up to a foot across. Mason and Gibson (\957, p. 23), found similar
rocks in the Kalossia-Tiati area developed along a clearly defined fault-line. Again, in the
Kisioni valley, about half a mile north of the Garissa road, are large blocks of bright green
silicified breccia, with veins and patches of calcite and pink quartzo-felspathic material. They
carry little felspar, much clastic quartz, and considerable amounts of granular epidote, both
in irregular patches and interstitially in the uneven-grained siliceous matrix (specimens
45/418,418a)*.

In contrast to the presumed silicified breccias are conchoidally fracturing, fine-grained
silcretes which are typically uniformly white, grey, pink or purplish, and are found in large
numbers as loose fragments in the area. The only occurrence found in situ is on the north
side ofthe Garissa road, at the Kwakutu valley crossing, where it is surrounded by superficial
limestone. The rock (specimen 45/404), is greenish grey in colour, consisting mainly of a
fine siliceous mosaic with rather rare clastic fragments of quartz, felspar and occasional
carbonate. Fretted edges are developed round the clastic grains as in the breccias. The mode
of occurrence of the rock indicates a concretionary origin within the calcrete by which it is
surrounded. Mountain (\ 945, p. xxxi), describing the peneplain silcretes of the Eastern
Province, South Africa, recorded that there is no evidence of silcrete replacing or being
associated with limestone. Debenham (1952, p. 13), on the other hand, remarked in his
descriptions of the Kalahari desert, that leaching and subsequent deposition of lime and
silica have produced superficial deposits consisting of an upper calcrete layer and a lower
silcrete layer, the one grading into the other.

Owing to lack of exposure in the Ndeyini area, it is not possible to draw a hard and
fast line between rocks described as silicified breccias, and those termed silcretes, for they
have so many features in common. As an example of these difficulties, Fairburn (\ 963, p. 24)

--

'Dr. W. Pulfrey has pointed out that from their appearance these rocks could as well be breccias
formed by siliceous cementation of angular detrital fragments,

----
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found in the North Machakos-Thika area a siliceous breccia-like rock which, however, he
was able to identify as a silcrete formed when gneiss debris was sealed beneath Tertiary lava.
A few chips of opaline silica were also found, mainly at Myoni (e.g. specimen 45/611) among
the numerous artefact chips occurring there.

(5) ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS

River deposits in the area include pale-coloured sand flooring the better-developed
drainage channels, and alluvium containing varying amounts of sand, silt, and clay. Where
the drainage is relatively good, as along the Mwitamisyi valley and in the Matia near Ukazzi,
the alluvium is reddish in colour. In areas of poorer drainage, as along the Nthunguthu/Tula,
the alluvium is brown, finer-grained, and forms shrinkage cracks on drying. In many places
along the drainage channels virtual stagnation occurs during wet seasons, and here the
alluvium is similar, but grey in colour, and shrinkage is more pronounced on drying. (Black-
cotton soil is presumably the end product of this process, resulting from complete stagnation).

Seasonal pans and water-holes on the red sandy soil terrain which covers most of the
area, usually have a red or brown floor of clayey material which prevents the water seeping
away. On the flat areas of grey plains soils in the east (see below), however, the water-holes
are floored by grey clays.

(6) SOILS

Small patches of black-cotton soil, without bush cover, occur in the north-west corner
of the area in places where the drainage is poor. They contain nodular calcareous concretions
of kunkar limestone (p. 15).

Broad expanses of grey and black silty plains soils, similar to the grey alluvium described
above, cover much of the grour.d near the eastern margin of the southern part of the area,
and are wide-spread further east. Such soils are typically developed in flat areas of poor
drainage, and were probably estabfished here and more extensively further east as a result
of sediments deposited on the tilted peneplain, lowering the gradients of rivers flowing east
across the area. Sand, usually white but occasionally with a pink tinge, is sometimes
associated with the grey soils, which also contain nodular kunkar concretions.

The rest of the area is covered with red, quartzose, sandy, low humic soils, supporting
the thick thorn-bush vegetation. In river-courses where there is run-off from rocks and hills,
as Ukazzi and Sosoma, the sands are white, owing to the rubbing away of the surface colouring
films of iron oxide on grains during transport. In areas of poor drainage, however, where
grey soils predominate (see above) the pale colour of the sands is probably due to inhibition
of oxide formation-stagnant water is a relatively strong natural reducing agent.

(7) ARTEFACT FLAKES

Numerous artefact flakes were found in the area, the great majority of them concentrated
in a small area a few hundred yards south-west of Myoni dam. There is a smaller concentra-
tion at Sosoma, and others were collected in small numbers from various localities throughout
the area. The flakes are made of a variety of materials, the most common being quartz,
opaline silica, silcrete, and greenish aegirine-bearing quartz microsyenite. One collected is
made of quartzo-felspathic gneiss. A small number of the flakes was shown to Dr. L. S. B.
Leakey of the Coryndon Museum, who identified those made of quartz (specimen 45/371c)
as belonging to the Stillbay culture of Upper Palaeolithic age. The other flakes, representing
the majority of samples collected, he found to be of no diagnostic value.

VI-STRUCTURE

Foliation of the Basement System rocks in Kenya has been established by others as
parallel to the original bedding. The general structural grain of the rocks over much of the
country is approximately north-south.
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l'ountl in thc T‘sorth N‘lacl'iakos 'l'ltiktt ai'ca a siliccous hrcccia—lil-tc rock w ltich~ howcscr. lic
was ablc tci idcntil‘y as a silcrctc l-Dl'lllCLl w hcn gnciss Lichris was scalctl lncncatlt "I crtiaz'jy ltoa.
A l'cw' chips at ni‘ialinc silica w crc also found. mainl} at N-‘is'oni tug. snccimcn 45 til 1 1: among
thc numcroiis artct'act chips occurring thcrc.

t5} .-\1.Li_'sr.-si_ Lilli-*i'isri's

Eliscr lcnit-sits in thc arca inclutlc palc—colourctl sanci t‘looz'ing tltc licttcr-tlcsclnnctl
tlrairtagc chanricls, and alltoiuitt ct'ii'itairiing \ci'sing L'ii‘i'ec':t.liits Oil sand. silt. and cla}. Vt. ltcrc
thc draitti'igc is rclatisclj~ good. as along thc \‘Iwitamiss'i s'allc}; antl in tlic \latia ttcar l. lsai'x'i.
thc alltn ium is rctltlish in colour. In arcas ol' noorcr tlrainagcc as along thc Nthunguthti lula.
thc allusium is hrow n. iincrvgraincLL anti ioritts shrinlxagc cracks on drying. in many nlaccs
along thc tlrainagc channcls s'irtual sti'igitaticn c-ccur's ti'uring w'ct "urasons~ and hcrc thc
alltn'iun‘i is similar. but grcs' in colour. and shrinkagc is 'norc promiuncctl on L‘il'}'ll‘ll:'-‘.. {H ack-
cottcin soil is prcsumalfil} thc cntl protluct oi" this nrcccss. rcsulting l‘roni conmictc stagnation l.

Scasorial pans and watcr-ht'ilcs on thc rcti santlji soil tcrrain which coscrs most til" thc
ai'ca. usually has'c a rctl or hrow'n iloor ot' claycy matcrial which nrcscnts thc w atcr sccping
awa}. (in thc tlat arcas ul' gi'c} Plains soils in thc. cast list-'t-- l‘iclow l. how cs'cr. tlic w'atcr—holcs
arc I'loorctl 11} grc} class.

i (11] Stat s

Small natchcs oi' fall-irf-j-i'iitiriii soil". without bush ctwcr. t'iccur in thc north-w'cst corncr
ol' thc arca in nlaccs w-hcrc‘? thc tlrainagc is poor. Thcjy contain noclular calcarct‘ius concrctions
of kunkar limcstt'inc. in. [S].

Broad cspanscs c-t' grcs' anti hlack si'i'tji' gilt-tins soils. similar to thc grcjr alltn iiim tlcscrihctl
ahox-c. ctw'cr much ol' the ground ncar thc castcrn margin of thc southcrn part of thc arca.
anti arc s‘iitlc-srnrcatl l‘urthcr cast. Such soils arc tji'nicall} tlcsclopctl in flat arcas ol‘ poor
araioagc. and wcrc probably cstahlishcu hen: aocl morc cstcnsiscly I‘urthcr cast as a result
nt' sctiimcnts tlcpositctl on the tiltct‘l ncnciilain. lowcring thc gi'i'ltlicnts tii' riscrs llow'ing cast
across thc arca. Sand. usually whitc. but occasionally with a pink tingc. is soinctimcs
associatctl with thc grcy soils. which also contain nodular kunlsar concrctions.

'l hc rcst of thc arca is coscrctl with i'ctl. llill'l?l'115i3. sand}. .‘ri'Hi' .ilia'mi'i- soil-“s. sunporting
thc thicl»; thorn-hush xcgctation. ln riscr-courscs w'hcrc thcrc is run-otl from roc'ss and hills.
as L’ltarxi anti Sosoma. tl‘ic sands arc w'hitc. owing to thc ruhliing aw'a} olthc SLlFltlL‘C citilouring
lilms ol‘ iron osidc t'r-n grains during transport. In arcas of poor tlrainagc. howcsc‘i. w hcrc
grcs' soils orctlominatc lwi- ahtwcl thc oalc colour tit" thc sands is inohahl} arc. to inhibition
ol usitlc lormation stagnant w-atcr is a rc :itiscls' strong natural rctluctiag agcnt.

IITII .-'\F<1Il-l1t i' Flam-s

Numcrous artcl'act llalscs w crc l‘ountl in thc arca. thc grcat majt'iritj.‘ oi thcm conccnt ratctl
in a small a mat a l'cw. hundred yards southsw'cst ol' X'lji'oni tlam. Tlfcrc is a smallcr conccntra-
tion at Stisoma. ant! othcrs w crc collcctctl in small numhcrs l‘i'oni ‘l. arious lucalitics throughout
thc arca. 'l'hc lialtcs arc matlc oi" a xarict} of Etiatci'ials. tltc most common lacing ouarti’.
onalinc silici'L silcrctc. and grccnish acgirinc—lficaring quart; tt'tlc.J't'tf-;_‘t't;'[]il_t:_ ()ou coilcctctl is
ntatlc It'll- u_uarti'v'o—l‘clsnathic gnciss. A small numhcr of thc liakcs was shown to [)r. L. S. B.
LcaIsc} of thc {_"t.ii'}'iitit'ii'i T's-luscum. who :LiL‘ltllllCLl thosc niatlc oi ouat‘t? tsoccimcn 45 37h l
as bclonging to thc Stillha} culturc oi Linncr l’alact'ilithic agc. 'I'hc othcr lialscs. rcnrcscnting
thc majority “1. sanirilcs collcctcsl. tic :"t'itottl to hr: of no diagnostic '--.'aluc.

‘(i fi'l'RL'tCTLRE

'r'oliatioii of thc Bascmcnt Systcnt roclss in Kensa has hccn cstalilis-huti [st mam-s,- mi;
parallel to the original tictltiing. 'l'ltc gcnci'ai structLLi'Lli anti“- ot' tlic roclts oscr rnu-ah of tin.-
ct'iantr'} is apnrosimatcls' north—south.
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Fig. 4-Structural sketch-map of the Ndeyini area.

In areas to west and south adjacent to the present area the regional plunge of fold-axes
is to west of north, though local variations are common in the form both of vertical undula-
tions and lateral swings. Structures in the present area (Fig. 4) seems to follow this general
pattern.

Exposures are too poor to enable the form of folds to be traced along the rock outcrops,
although a few fold axes were deduced from opposing dips in the Mwitamisyi valley, but
sufficient field measurements were made to encourage an attempt at structural analysis. The
stereogram (Fig. 5) shows that the main statistical axis plunges gently to the north-west (~);
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but there is a subsidiary statistical axis (~') with gentle northerly plunge, whose direction is
defined by the strike of vertical and steeply dipping beds in a number of exposures. The
second axis is close to the dominant axial direction in the Basement System gneisses of Kenya.
In an area of poor exposure such as this it is impossible to assess whether these two statistical
directions are the result of more than usually pronounced lateral variation in the regional
fold-axis, or to cross-folding, but it is felt that the former is the more likely alternative.

N.

. lineation
.r..
.~

Main. regional axis

Subsidiary. regional a.i.

Fig. 5-Composite stereogram of poles to foliations, and lineations, to illustrate structures in the
Ndeyini area. Schmidt net projection on lower hemisphere, contours at 2, 6, 8 and to per cent per

one per cent area.

The axial trend varies mainly between these limits in the Ndeyini area, as indicated by
the trends of lineations and vertically dipping rocks, but sometimes strays beyond them.
The most extreme divergences are seen at Mkapu, where vertical foliation strikes at 65°, and
at Ukazzi, where a lineation plunging due west was seen. The curving trend of the vertical
rocks forming the southern end of the Tivai ridge could be due to a curving fold-axis of
moderate plunge; but abrupt changes in the strike of steeply dipping foliation, as at Kangui,
suggest that locally there are steeply plunging fold-axes, for a horizontal axial swing would
have to be very sharp to produce such a feature.

The occurrence of minor movements along the foliation strike of the quartzo-felspathic
paragranulites, as a result of lateral slip along bedding planes during folding, is shown by
small local crumples, incipient boudinage, and fracturing of concordant segregation veins
and pelitic bands, exposed in strike sections perpendicular to the foliation dip (Fig. 6). A
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Fig. 6-Minor slip-structures in concordant veins and bands exposed on surfaces perpendicular to
the foliation dip of gneisses.

(a) Southern part of Myoni, strike 1800, dip 45' to 60° west.

(b) One mile south of Myoni, strike 190°, dip 40° west.

(c) One mile north of Ukazzi, strike 80°, dip 70' north.

(d) Ituill'}jni, strike 175°, dip 70° west.

fine example of stretching and fracture is displayed near the trigonometrical beacon on
Katumba, where there is parallel to the foliation an irregular line of large hornblendic
inclusions which probably represent an original lens of pelitic sediment torn apart during
the folding. The largest of the inclusions carries a sizable lentoid quartzo-felspathic segrega-
tion (p. 10). A short distance to the south there is another pelitic band (Plate II, Fig. (b))
which has been slip-folded in the foliation plane (virtually horizontal at this locality) and also
invaded by quartzo-felspathic material (p. 10), but here the movement was along the dip
direction, for the fold-axes are parallel to the strike. Other contortional features were
observed on Kimuu (p. 10) and to a lesser degree on Nguunga (p. 7).
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Jointing is common in the harder and more frequently exposed quartzo-felspathic
paragranulites and is almost always vertical or steeply inclined. There is an approximately
north-west-south-east regional trend, best seen at Ukazzi and Sosoma. Less important,
approximately east-west and north-south patterns also occur, and there are strong north-east
-south-west joints developed locally round Myoni, which show up well on air photographs
as a pseudo-strike. Poles to the joint-planes measured have been plotted on a stereogram

N

Fig. 7-Stereogram of joint-planes in the Ndeyini area; 92 measurements, contours at 5, 10, 20, 30
and 35 per cent per one per cent area.

(Fig. 7), which summarizes the major trends. The dominant joint direction is parallel to the
main statistical fold-axis in the area (Fig. 5), and therefore the main joints appear to form a
be set. It is unusual to have be joints dominant and ae joints so poorly represented, and the
coincidence of the statistical maxima in the two figures may be fortuitous. It is worth noting
that there are occasional signs of movement along the be joint direction, for example at
Kaningo and Kimuu, and at Kimuu indications of movement along the east-west joint set
were also seen.

Although the rocks in the area must have been heavily faulted in common with those
further west, the position of only one fault is shown, and that tentatively, its position being
inferred from geophysical data.
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VII-MINERAL DEPOSITS

1. Barytes
A single small block of barytes was found at Kathungu water-hole, near the Garissa

road. The nearest known source of barytes is the Vitengeni lead mine near Kilifi (Thomson,
1956, p. 54); it is probable, despite the distance involved, that the fragment found was brought
by human agency.

2. Felspar
Many of the pegmatites cutting the gneisses are composed of nearly pure felspar (p. 9),

but they are too small and scattered to be of economic value.

3. Garnet

Garnet was found in some rocks in the north of the area (p. 5), but is much too sparsely
disseminated to make attempts at extraction worthwhile.

4. Ironstone

If found in sufficient quantities close to the road, ironstone deposits could be used for
road-metal (murram). The small exposures seen at water-holes (p. 16) are probably parts of
relatively large sheets, hidden under surrounding sands and soils. The ironstone is too
impure to be considered as iron ore.

5. Limestone

Only impure secondary surface limestones are exposed in the area. They appear to have
been worked for road-metal at three pits along the Garissa road-near the western margin
of the area, in the middle, about three miles west of the Sosoma turn-off, and further east, in
the Hoti valley. The limestones could perhaps be calcined as a source of low quality lime.

6. Pebbles

There are two pits in pebble deposits along the Garissa road, one 2-!-miles east of Ukazzi,
the other in the Hoti valley. It is not known what the pebbles were used for, unless possibly
as a source of silica, for they are mainly of quartz (p. 14).

7. Radioactive minerals

A "Redbox" ratemeter was used throughout the survey, but at no time gave readings
above background intensity level.

8. Sand

Small supplies of chiefly quartzose sand could be obtained from the Mwitamisyi river
and in parts of the Nthunguthu- Tula drainage, where the channels broaden out.

10. Water-Supply
Three boreholes were drilled by an ALDEV team in the Nthunguthu valley, about eight

miles west-north-west of Katumba, during 1952-3, but they were not successful. The sparse
details of the operations are given below:-
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VII-MINERAL DEPOSITS

1. Barytes
A single small block of barytes was found at Kathungu water-hole, near the Garissa

road. The nearest known source of barytes is the Vitengeni lead mine near Kilifi (Thomson,
1956, p. 54); it is probable, despite the distance involved, that the fragment found was brought
by human agency.

2. Felspar
Many of the pegmatites cutting the gneisses are composed of nearly pure felspar (p. 9),

but they are too small and scattered to be of economic value.

3. Garnet

Garnet was found in some rocks in the north of the area (p. 5), but is much too sparsely
disseminated to make attempts at extraction worthwhile.

4. Ironstone

If found in sufficient quantities close to the road, ironstone deposits could be used for
road-metal (murram). The small exposures seen at water-holes (p. 16) are probably parts of
relatively large sheets, hidden under surrounding sands and soils. The ironstone is too
impure to be considered as iron ore.

5. Limestone

Only impure secondary surface limestones are exposed in the area. They appear to have
been worked for road-metal at three pits along the Garissa road-near the western margin
of the area, in the middle, about three miles west of the Sosoma turn-off, and further east, in
the Hoti valley. The limestones could perhaps be calcined as a source of low quality lime.

6. Pebbles

There are two pits in pebble deposits along the Garissa road, one 2-!-miles east of Ukazzi,
the other in the Hoti valley. It is not known what the pebbles were used for, unless possibly
as a source of silica, for they are mainly of quartz (p. 14).

7. Radioactive minerals

A "Redbox" ratemeter was used throughout the survey, but at no time gave readings
above background intensity level.

8. Sand

Small supplies of chiefly quartzose sand could be obtained from the Mwitamisyi river
and in parts of the Nthunguthu- Tula drainage, where the channels broaden out.

10. Water-Supply
Three boreholes were drilled by an ALDEV team in the Nthunguthu valley, about eight

miles west-north-west of Katumba, during 1952-3, but they were not successful. The sparse
details of the operations are given below:-
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The "hard quartz gravel" struck in borehole No. 15, may be more of the grits described
on page 14, but it could also be quartzite or quartzo-felspathic gneiss. The log for borehole
No. 17 indicates that considerable amounts of alluvial deposits have accumulated in what
must have been originally quite a deep channel (p. 4). If this is true of other drainage channels
with broad alluvial plains, more intensive borehole operations along such channels in these
arid regions might meet with some success, although it is unlikely that the size of the perched
water bodies encountered would be sufficient to yield large perennial supplies. Furthermore,
as Munger (1950, p. 580) points out, boreholes, though materially better, are psychologically
bss suitable for the majority of the local inhabitants than dug wells and dams, which can in
any case be more cheaply built and maintained with local labour.

Two dams have been built under the supervision of the Kitui District Agricultural
Department, at Ukazzi and Myoni, constructed at the base of steep, almost bare rock faces,
to collect the run-off which formerly merely supplied minor seasonal streams and seasonal
wells dug in the surrounding sands (small wells were also seen about one mile north-west of
Kangui, but they appear to be impermanent sources of water). The dams provide a perennial
water-supply, except possibly in years of particularly low rainfall. Dug wells at the Sosoma
inselbergs hold water for three to four months after rain. Apart from these, Pangali wells,
which are about twenty feet deep and dug in sand, are the only other source of water approach-
ing permanence from Ukazzi eastwards to the Tana river. There is no properly developed
drainage channel visible at the site of the wells, either on the ground or on air photographs;
the nearby Hoti valley, as drawn on the map, gives only a general idea of the local drainage
trend. Pangali is situated close to the junction between an area of superficial sandy and
calcareous deposits on the west, and an expanse of grey and black soils on the east (p. 17).
The water-bearing sands probably fill a local basin floored by impervious or semi-pervious
clayey rocks (cf. borehole No. 17, page 22, where the water was found to be sealed by clay
in depth). In good years the water in the wells is permanent, but when the rains fail, as in
1958, the wells dry out in the hot season.

In his report on the hydrographic survey of the North-Eastern Region, Dixey (1944,
appendix VI, p. 19) suggested that to improve water-supplies, properly dug wells should be
constructed at Pangali, and that Ndeyini Pool should be deepened. The latter is one of the
largest seasonal water-holes in the area, and is conveniently near the Garissa road, but there
are other large water-holes which could with advantage also be deepened, notably the group
including Giraffe Pool in the north-east corner of the area, and Kathungu, on the Garissa
road near the Sosoma turn-off. It is of course necessary to replace the original clay soil
floors of the pans after excavation, to prevent the water draining away into the underlying
sands. B. H. Baker (verbal communication) has pointed out that the seasonal wells at
Sosoma, filled during rainy seasons by run-off from the rocks, could be vastly improved
merely by excavating them further. The construction of cement "garlands", low retaining
and guiding walls, round the rocks would much increase the quantity of water collected, both
at Sosoma and at Ukazzi-as it has done at Ngomeni, in the adjacent Mwingi area. Although
particularly applicable at Sosoma, which is already a well-known watering place for cattle,
this practice could readily be extended to other low, bare, steep-sided inselbergs, whose
run-off during the rains is at present collected in inadequate pits and shallow depressions,
e.g. Itumbini. Comparatively little outlay of labour and materials, therefore, would appreci-
ably increase the amount of water available in the area during dry seasons and thus alleviate
the biennial congestion at such places as Ukazzi and Ngomeni, as well as ease the task of the
women, who must often carry water over great distances in the drier months.

VIII-GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

The instruments used for the survey were a Worden portable gravimeter and a Hilger
and Watts vertical magnetic force variometer. Thick bush cover made a network survey
impracticable, so traverses were made along all but one of the motorable tracks in the area,
stations being selected at approximately one-mile intervals or less, sometimes at two-mile
intervals. The traverses covered are indicated inFig.8.
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The "hard quartz gravel" struck in borehole No. 15, may be more of the grits described
on page 14, but it could also be quartzite or quartzo-felspathic gneiss. The log for borehole
No. 17 indicates that considerable amounts of alluvial deposits have accumulated in what
must have been originally quite a deep channel (p. 4). If this is true of other drainage channels
with broad alluvial plains, more intensive borehole operations along such channels in these
arid regions might meet with some success, although it is unlikely that the size of the perched
water bodies encountered would be sufficient to yield large perennial supplies. Furthermore,
as Munger (1950, p. 580) points out, boreholes, though materially better, are psychologically
bss suitable for the majority of the local inhabitants than dug wells and dams, which can in
any case be more cheaply built and maintained with local labour.

Two dams have been built under the supervision of the Kitui District Agricultural
Department, at Ukazzi and Myoni, constructed at the base of steep, almost bare rock faces,
to collect the run-off which formerly merely supplied minor seasonal streams and seasonal
wells dug in the surrounding sands (small wells were also seen about one mile north-west of
Kangui, but they appear to be impermanent sources of water). The dams provide a perennial
water-supply, except possibly in years of particularly low rainfall. Dug wells at the Sosoma
inselbergs hold water for three to four months after rain. Apart from these, Pangali wells,
which are about twenty feet deep and dug in sand, are the only other source of water approach-
ing permanence from Ukazzi eastwards to the Tana river. There is no properly developed
drainage channel visible at the site of the wells, either on the ground or on air photographs;
the nearby Hoti valley, as drawn on the map, gives only a general idea of the local drainage
trend. Pangali is situated close to the junction between an area of superficial sandy and
calcareous deposits on the west, and an expanse of grey and black soils on the east (p. 17).
The water-bearing sands probably fill a local basin floored by impervious or semi-pervious
clayey rocks (cf. borehole No. 17, page 22, where the water was found to be sealed by clay
in depth). In good years the water in the wells is permanent, but when the rains fail, as in
1958, the wells dry out in the hot season.

In his report on the hydrographic survey of the North-Eastern Region, Dixey (1944,
appendix VI, p. 19) suggested that to improve water-supplies, properly dug wells should be
constructed at Pangali, and that Ndeyini Pool should be deepened. The latter is one of the
largest seasonal water-holes in the area, and is conveniently near the Garissa road, but there
are other large water-holes which could with advantage also be deepened, notably the group
including Giraffe Pool in the north-east corner of the area, and Kathungu, on the Garissa
road near the Sosoma turn-off. It is of course necessary to replace the original clay soil
floors of the pans after excavation, to prevent the water draining away into the underlying
sands. B. H. Baker (verbal communication) has pointed out that the seasonal wells at
Sosoma, filled during rainy seasons by run-off from the rocks, could be vastly improved
merely by excavating them further. The construction of cement "garlands", low retaining
and guiding walls, round the rocks would much increase the quantity of water collected, both
at Sosoma and at Ukazzi-as it has done at Ngomeni, in the adjacent Mwingi area. Although
particularly applicable at Sosoma, which is already a well-known watering place for cattle,
this practice could readily be extended to other low, bare, steep-sided inselbergs, whose
run-off during the rains is at present collected in inadequate pits and shallow depressions,
e.g. Itumbini. Comparatively little outlay of labour and materials, therefore, would appreci-
ably increase the amount of water available in the area during dry seasons and thus alleviate
the biennial congestion at such places as Ukazzi and Ngomeni, as well as ease the task of the
women, who must often carry water over great distances in the drier months.

VIII-GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

The instruments used for the survey were a Worden portable gravimeter and a Hilger
and Watts vertical magnetic force variometer. Thick bush cover made a network survey
impracticable, so traverses were made along all but one of the motorable tracks in the area,
stations being selected at approximately one-mile intervals or less, sometimes at two-mile
intervals. The traverses covered are indicated inFig.8.
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VI 1 [—GEOPHYSICAL SL'RVEY
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statlnas heing seleeted at apprnslmately' tine—mile inter-eats tit less. st'in'ietlntes at tan—mile
intervals. The traverses ens-'ereti are lntileated in Fig. ii.
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Fig. 8-Geophysical traverses in the Ndeyini area.
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1. Gravity Measurements
Heights in the area are accurately known only along the Garissa road, at geodetically

levelled bench-marks near all the mile-posts. The bench-marks are difficult to find, however,
so that along the road measurements were made near the mile posts themselves, and the
altitudes of main road stations may therefore be taken as known to the nearest foot, their
positions to within a few feet. Along other traverses, however, the altitude values, obtained
by means of an aneroid, though in a few places possibly reliable to within five feet (owing to
numerous repeated readings), may in many others be up to 50 feet or more in error-and
this despite calibration of the aneroid every day, by diurnal variation curves and readings
at the mile-posts of known altitude. * Furthermore, although the positions of many stations
are known to within a few feet, many others were in featureless bush, selected at mile or
two-mile intervals according to a vehicle speedometer. For these stations the positional
uncertainty may be as much as two hundred yards. Fortunately, however, this is not a
source of error at present, but would become important should the survey be repeated. In
the circumstances, the gravity profiles can be expected to provide only general anomaly
patterns.

*At the level of Ukazzi, used as datum, and given as 1,930 ft. above M.S.L., a difference of :i: 10 ft.
in altitude determination would affect the corrected gravity reading by :i: 0,6 milligal.
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1. Gravity Measurements
Heights in the area are accurately known only along the Garissa road, at geodetically

levelled bench-marks near all the mile-posts. The bench-marks are difficult to find, however,
so that along the road measurements were made near the mile posts themselves, and the
altitudes of main road stations may therefore be taken as known to the nearest foot, their
positions to within a few feet. Along other traverses, however, the altitude values, obtained
by means of an aneroid, though in a few places possibly reliable to within five feet (owing to
numerous repeated readings), may in many others be up to 50 feet or more in error-and
this despite calibration of the aneroid every day, by diurnal variation curves and readings
at the mile-posts of known altitude. * Furthermore, although the positions of many stations
are known to within a few feet, many others were in featureless bush, selected at mile or
two-mile intervals according to a vehicle speedometer. For these stations the positional
uncertainty may be as much as two hundred yards. Fortunately, however, this is not a
source of error at present, but would become important should the survey be repeated. In
the circumstances, the gravity profiles can be expected to provide only general anomaly
patterns.

*At the level of Ukazzi, used as datum, and given as 1,930 ft. above M.S.L., a difference of :i: 10 ft.
in altitude determination would affect the corrected gravity reading by :i: 0,6 milligal.
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Readings were repeated morning and evening at convenient stations, to allow corrections
for overnight and diurnal drift to be made. The diurnal drift was usually positive and was
assumed linear, a valid approximation for such a general survey. The overnight drift also
was usually positive, and for each day was added to the accumulated drift of the previous
days, thus increasing the daily correction to be made as the survey proceeded. All readings
were corrected with reference to Ukazzi, chosen for convenience as the area datum.

After converting the drift-corrected gravimeter readings to milligals, with the given
scale factor of 0,08748 mgl. per division, topographic corrections were applied, using elevation
correction factors of 0'0598 and, for one traverse only, 0'737, calculated according to the
formula:-

h(0'09406-0'0127 p)mgl.

using density values: p=2,7 (gneiss) and p= 1.6 (sand), respectively. Terrain corrections
(almost negligible here) were made for the rare stations sited near larger hills, using a 1:83,333
scale zone-chart and tables in Jakosky (1950, p. 406). Latitude corrections were also applied,
determined for each station with a 1:83,333 scale minute interval chart and a correction
graph based on the formula:-

g=978.0373 (l x 0.0052891 sin2 cp-O'00OOO59sin2 cp),

where? is the latitude.

Traverse profiles were then plotted from the final corrected Bouguer anomaly values
(Fig. 10, at end).

The most reliable anomaly curve is that having least correlation with topography, being
therefore neither an imitation nor a reflection of it. To this end, established procedure is
to calculate anomaly values using different elevation correction factors, corresponding to
different densities of possible sub-surface rocks, until the best profile is found. In the presen t
area, however, altitude values differ only slightly from station to station, and hence the
products of their multiplication by the two factors vary little relative to one another. To
illustrate this, two profiles have been drawn for Traverse 1, using factors corresponding to
gneiss and sand as the sub-surface material. The curves are almost identical in shape, so
that an optimum profile would be difficult to recognize, and for a general survey such as this,
where only major anomalies are sought, it is pointless to draw two or more curves, one being
sufficient to show the overall general anomaly pattern.

2. Magnetic Measurements

The medium strength auxiliary magnet was used with the instrument throughout the
survey; this was unnecessary, because the instrument could have been re-set for the area,
but unimportant since the range of anomaly was adequately covered. Since in this survey
also only major anomalies were sought, variations in temperature and the ambient field
could be considered as having a negligible effect on the readings. It was therefore necessary
only to convert the readings to gamma values using the given scale factor of 30,8 gamma
per scale division, and to add to them the values calculated for different positions of the
auxiliary magnet, according to the formula:-

F.105
Magnet value = - gamma,

d3

where F is the auxiliary magnet correction factor, given for the instrument used as 747.5
gauss (l gauss = 105 gamma), and d is the distance of the auxiliary magnet from the vario-
meter system, maintained at between 32.00 and 37'00 em. during the survey.

Magnetic anomaly profiles (Fig. 11 at end) were plotted for each traverse, using Ukazzi
as the most convenient magnetic datum, to which all measured values are referred.

I
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3. Discussion of Geophysical Profiles

(a) Gravity Profiles

The general trend of the gravity profiles (Fig. 10, at end) is usually a gentle rise to east-
wards, which is probably the result of some systematic error in the measurement or the
application of corrections, but cannot affect the detection of important anomalies. Small
fluctuations in the gravity profiles must in many instances be due to the uncertainty of
altitude determination and it is therefore profitless to discuss them. They do not materially
affect the form of major anomalies.

The most striking anomaly found during the survey is a positive one of nearly thirty
milligals relative intensity, extending some twenty miles eastward from about five miles
inside the eastern boundary of the area, along the Garissa road (Traverse 1). The anomaly
must be due to a large mass of relatively high density, probably having a roughly north-
north-west to south-south-east elongation, for the profile of Traverse 2 rises gently eastwards,
and then levels off, where the traverse swings south-south-east towards Pangali, at anomaly
values approximating closely to those on the western slope of the peak shown in the profile
of Traverse 1; and the profile of Traverse 5, with a south-south-westerly trend, falls away
gradually from values of similar magnitude. It is the area in the region of this anomaly
which would perhaps repay further investigations.

Further east along Traverse 1, there is a sharp monoclinal rise in the profile, where it
crosses the gypsum deposits being worked by Diaclem Ltd. in the Tule valley. It coincides
with a rise in the terrain profile, but as correction has been made for this, the anomaly may
have some significance (cf. the magnetic results for Traverse 1, below).

Near the southern end of.Traverse 5, on July 10th, 1958, tetween about 10 and 11 a.m.,
there was an earth tremor, which disturbed the instrument and made measurement impossible.
The time of this tremor was confirmed by the seismic observatory at Entebbe. Although no
shock was felt by any person in the area, the extremely sensitive gravimeter easily registered
the disturbance.

(b) Magnetic profiles

The only marked trends in any of the magnetic profiles are to be seen in those of Traverses
5 and 7, which approach respectively the hills of Kandelongwe and Engamba (in the area
to the south), both formed of syenite, a rock capable of producing large magnetic anomalies
(cf. Rix, 1964, p. 20). The reason why the gravimeter registered little change on approach
to these masses, is that their densities are similar to those of Basement System gneisses.

Almost all the fluctuations in the magnetic profiles can be regarded as due either to
variation in composition of sub-surface rocks with respect to magnetic constituents, or to
their depth of burial or, of course, to both. Owing to the general nature of the survey, it is
impossible even to attempt to account satisfactorily for many of the magnetic anomalies,
even large ones, seen in the profiles.

There is as a rule little correlation between the gravity and magnetic profiles, but there
is some agreement at the large gravity anomaly described above, east of Pangali along
Traverse 1: here there is a marked high in the magnetic profile which descends gradually
eastwards from Ukazzi. This high corresponds with the upper eastern slope of the gravity
peak, and a relative low occurs where there is a shoulder on the gravity slope. Thereafter,
while the gravity profile continues to fall away, the magnetic profile swings upwards again,
forming a second high. The magnetic anomaly is not great, and therefore the mass responsible
for the strong gravity anomaly is unlikely to consist of very strongly magnetic material.
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The time ni this trcmnr was cnniirmetl lay the seismie nhscrvatnry at Entehhe. .fltlthnugh nn
shnel»: was t‘elt lay any persnn in the area. the estremely sensitive gravimcter easily regis‘ered
the tlisturhanee.

tilt} .-"i-l'rrgHarri" prairies

'l'he nnly marked trends in any at the magnetic prniiles are tn he seen in thnse nl~ Traverscs
5 attd T. which apprnach respectively the hiils ni' Kandelnngwe and Engamha {in the area
tn the snuth }._ hnth l‘nrmed nl" syenite. a melt capable nt' prndunjng large magnetie annn‘ialies
tel‘. Ris. l'iit'isl. in. Ill}. The reasnn why the gravin'ieter registered little change nn apprnach
tn these masses. is that their densities are similar tn thnse ni Easement System gneisses.

Ahnnst all the Fluetuatinns in the magnetic prnliles can he regarded as due either in
variatinn in cnmpnsitinn nl' suh—surl‘aee rncks with respect in magnetic cnnstitucnts. nr tn
their depth ni hurial nr. nl cnurse. tn hnth. Uwing tn the general nature nl the survey. it is
inipt'issihle even tn attempt tn aeenunt satisl‘aetnrily l‘nr many til" the magnetic annn'talics.
even large nnes. seen in the nrn'riles.

There is as a rule little enrrelatinn between the gravity and magnetie nrnliles. hut there
is snme agreentent at the large gravity annmaly deserihed ahnve. east nl' Pangali alnng
Traverse l: here there is a marked high in the i'nagnctie prniile which descends gradually
eastwards I‘rnm Li‘sarai. This high cnrresi‘tnnds with the upprr eastern slnne ni the gravity
peak. and a relative lnw necLirs where there is a shnulder cm the gravily slnpe. 'l'hereal'ter.
while the gravity nrniile enntinucs tn Fall away. the magnetic nrnfiie swings upwards again.
I‘nrn'ting a seennd high. The magnetic annmaly' is nnt great. and therelnre the mass respnnsihle
[hr the strnng gravity annmaly' is unlikely tn ennsist nl very“ strnngly magnetic material.
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The profiles of Traverse 6 are the only others showing any degree of correlation between
magnetic and gravity anomalies, both curves showing peaks in approximately the same
localities.

,

~

I

l

At the Tula gypsum deposits on Traverse I, there is an appreciable low in the magnetic
profile, corresponding exactly with the sharp rise in the gravity curve. The magnetic low
may be due to the sands and clays in which the gypsum occurs (Pulfrey, 1942) being augmented
by Tula river alluvial deposits, forming a thicker blanket to sub-surface magnetic influences.
Other marked magnetic lows, which are probably due to the blanketing effect of considerable
thicknesses of superficial deposits, occur in the profiles of Traverses 4 and 5. The intense
magnetic low near Tivai, Traverse 9, however is tentatively interpreted as due to a fault
separating the biotite gneisses of Nguunga from the quartz-felspar-hornblende paragranulites
of Tivai.

There is a relatively large broad peak between Kathungu and Giraffe Pool on Traverse 2,
probably because in this vicinity Basement System gneisses are slightly nearer to the surface
than elsewhere-they may also be slightly enriched in magnetic constituents. There is,
however, no large mass with higher than usual density below the surface here, for the gravity
profile gives no indication of anomalies. It is perhaps worth noting that the magnetic peak
is roughly on a strike continuation of Katumba to which, however, the instruments gave no
response on Traverse 1, which passes close to it.
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Thc prohlc'tt ol' Tray-’crnc h arc thc only othcry: allot-ting any tlcgrco ol' ct'trrclation hctytccn
magnctic ahtl grayity anomalica. hoth Curyca Showing ocalc‘e. tn aonroyn‘natcly' thc Haihc
localittcy.

.J‘tt thc Taltt gy'otut‘n tlcnoaita on Tt'ay'crac l, thcrc it; an annrccaahic loyy in tho magnctic
prohlc. corrcanontling crtactly ttith thc Hharn l'lr-Itt': in thc grayity cury'c. l'hc t‘t‘tagnctic [on
may be our: to thc aantla and clay-rt in which thc gy'ortunt occurs t'l’ult'rcy. H.142] bcing augtncntctl
hy' '1"ula riy'cr alluy ial tlcocntita. forming a thicltcr litlanlt'ct to tub-attriacc magnctic inllcchccy.
{'IFIhct' t‘narl-tctl magnctic loan. which arc nrohahly tluo to thc hlanltcting cli‘cct oli conyitlcrahic
thicltnctt'acr't of attncrlicial tlcnor't'ittt'. occur in thc nrolilcr't oli "liraycrraca 4 and 5. 'l'hc it'ttcnac
ntagt‘tctic lntt ncar 'l"iy't'ti. Fl'r'aycrsc ”all. hottc‘tcr ly'. tcntatiycly intct'nt'ctctl il'ri tluc to a [cult
ycpat'ating thc hiotitc gnciaacn ol' Hgttunga from tho ouartx—l'clét'nar-hornhlcntlc naragranttlitcy
thli Tiy'ai.

Thcrc it a t'clatit-cly largo hroad [‘tcalt litctttccn Hathungtt anti Ciirailc Pool on l'ray-crHc I.
prol‘tal‘tly l‘tccattac in ll‘tifit yicinity' Baycntcnt Sy'atcm gnciancn arc yltghtiy ncarcr to thc nttt't‘t‘tcc
than clac‘tyhcrc thcy may alHo hc alightly cnrichccl in t‘t‘tagnctic ctntStitucuta. Thcrc tit.
hot-tot or. no largo IDLE-ht tt 1th highcr than usual dcni-sity hclott thc r'turt'acc hcrc. for the gravity
orotilc git-c5 no indication ol‘ anomalica. It ht pcrhant north noting that thc magnetic t'tcttl-t
in roughly on a atrilttc ctmtinuatitm ot' Hattunha to which. htnycycr. t‘nc inrt'truntcntr; gay c no
rcanony'c on Tray-'crrtc l, tthich namca clt'u'tc to it.

sitcknowlcdgcmcnt

eatcliul tltttt'.tyylEdgCtHCI‘lla arc tluc to Dr. D. Mttaaot‘t-St‘nitl‘t. of thc (iconhynical
Scction of thc Dircctoratc ot' tcrcca't (Ecological Surycy. For l'llf-i asaistancc in thc cy-alaatioa
ml“ thc goonhyaical moasttrct‘ncnty'. yyhich cnahlco a r'tun‘tn‘tary of aimnlc grayintctric and mag.
ncttftntctric nrocctlttrc antl calctt ation to hc drawn up {Riy' r51; Vt'right. 195th).
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APPENDIX I

The area to the north of the Ndeyini area was entered a few times during the survey,
and a certain amount of geological information coJlected, particularly in the smaJl portion
shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9-Sketch-map of a small part of the area north of degree sheet 45 S.E.
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Fig. 9-Sketch-map of a small part of the area north of degree sheet 45 S.E.
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Basement System rocks exposed along the Mwitamisyi valley include biotite gneisses,
which form the whalebacks of Kwanzui and Kwanzumbi and are exposed north of Mugani.
At the north-eastern end of the section there are pegmatitic and amphibolitic intercalations.
Hornblendic migmatites are discontinuously exposed over a two mile stretch in the valley,
just north of the Ndeyini area boundary. Some are streakily banded rocks, occasionally
laminated in appearance, formed of granular aggregates of quartz and plagioclase, with
elongated sub-parallel grains of hornblende (specimens 45/688, 45/689). Others are irregular
mixtures of felspathic and quartzo-felspathic material with aggregates of granular hornblende
and ragged biotite (specimens 45/691, 45/692), and large porphyroblastic faintly twinned
plagioclase feispars (specimen 45/690). The hornblende in these rocks is pleochroic from
yellow to blue-green, similar to that described in hornblendic migmatites from the Kitui
area (Sanders, 1954, p. 21)*. Hornblendic migmatites were also found near the exposures of
charnockitic rocks, seen further north and described below.

Intrusives of probably late Basement System age are represented by a gabbro at
Kaithango, altered marginally to a variety of metamorphic calc-silicate and amphibolite
rocks, and forming the summit of the hill, where it outcrops as large rounded boulders over
a roughly circular area about fifty yards across. In specimen 45/684 fresh olivine forms
small cores to well developed coronas which are joined together in irregular chain-like
aggregates. Hypersthene forms the inner part of the corona as radially aligned sub-parallel
stumpy prisms, with scattered irregular grains of green spinel and thin veins of brown
serpentine. The hypersthene is mantled by pyroxene in symplektitic intergrowth with the
green spinel or by pale brown amphibole, often without spinel. Large grains of finely
multiple-twinned labradorite, showing signs of strain, form the matrix of the coronal aggre-
gates and sometimes occur within them. The boundaries of the felspars are corroded against
the coronas, which indicates that the plagioclase has figured in the formation of reaction
rims round the olivines. Boundaries between adjacent felspar grains also appear somewhat
corroded, but not to the same extent as those between felspar and corona minerals. Irregular
grains of the brown amphibole, either singly or in aggregates, frequently occur among the
felspar crystals, which are also crowded with minute sub-parallel rods of a colourless high-
relief mineral, whose identity is not known. Specimen 45/670, taken from a loose block near
the hill, has larger and more irregular aggregates of pink granular hypersthene, surrounding
relatively large fresh olivines and passing outwards in turn to pale blue-green actinolite and
some clinopyroxene more coarsely intergrown with green spinel, or to pale brown amphibole,
which grades into the actinolite, but is itself free of spinel. Labradorite, more strained than
in the previous sample, but lacking the rod-like inclusions, is in correspondingly subordinate
amount, and has even more marked reaction boundaries with the coronal hypersthene-
actinolite aggregates and is more frequently enclosed within them.

During the later survey of the area to the north, D. J. Jennings collected a rounded
pebble of basic rock (45/765) from the vicinity of Giraffe Pool, which is very similar to these
Kaithango rocks, although not necessarily derived from them. Coronas are less common,
and have larger olivine cores (up to 4 mm.), there is more hypersthene in granular aggregates,
the dactylic spinel intergrowth is finer, and the hornblende is a relatively dark brown and
often surrounds cores of opaque iron oxide. The hypersthene sometimes carries small
plate-like inclusions of a pink mineral, possibly iron oxide.

Two fragments of fresh olivine dolerite (specimens 45/472, 635) found in the Ndeyini
area, may have been derived from dykes associated with the Kaithango gabbro, but only
altered minor intrusive rocks that possibly were originally dolerites, were found near it.
in situ. They are chiefly composed now (specimens 45/674, 675) of altered felspar, chloritic
material, iron ore grains, and profuse calcite veining.

The gabbro of Kaithango hill closely resembles the plagioclase-bearing dunites of
Kamuthengi in the Mwingi area (Crowther, 1957, p. 13 and Fig. 3).

*References mentioned in the appendices are quoted in the general references section on pp. 27 and 28.
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Minor Intrusive rocks are represented by four camptonite dykes, close together, exposed
in the river section north of Mugani. They will be described in the order of their occurrence
downstream :-

Dyke I: 280° trend, 85° northerly dip, about three yards wide; a speckled spheroidally
weathering rock, with secondary limestone developed on it. Specimen 45/642 has pheno-
crysts of barkevikite (patchily altered to calcite) and a pale purplish clinopyroxene, among
numerous turbid, stumpy felspar prisms associated with granular pyroxene and barkevikite,
apatite needles, magnetite, chlorite, and calcite.

Dyke 2: 100 yards downstream from dyke I, with similar trend and appearance, about
one yard wide. The chilled marginal rock (specimen 45/647) has small barkevikite pheno-
crysts in a fine-grained groundmass, containing granular barkevikite and iron ore, amygdales
of zeolites with chlorite and calcite, and large iron-ore grains. The rock is cut by felspathic
veinlets carrying biotite and barkevikite, and probably derived from reaction with the
surrounding gneiss. Felspars in the adjacent contact gneiss are pink and very turbid-large
apatite crystals are seen developed in one (specimen 45/645)-and there are many irregular
patches of secondary calcite with granular iron ore and fibrous pleochroic brown material,
apparently replacing the original quartz.

Dyke 3: Adjacent to dyke 2, with similar trend and appearance, about one yard wide.
No thin section was made.

Dyke 4: Adjacent to dyke 3, with similar trend, about three yards wide, sparsely porphy-
ritic. In specimen 45/650, rare phenocrysts of barkevikite, patchily altered to calcite, and of
chloritized pyroxene, are set in a groundmass of zeolitized felspar, altered barkevikite
needles, iron ore, often quite large apatite crystals, chlorite, and calcite.

These dykes must be part of the late-Mesozoic or Tertiary minor intrusive phase associa-
ted with the plutonic syenites of areas to the south. Jointing parallel to them is very marked
in the surrounding gneisses.

Charnockitic rocks. From the northern boundary of the Ndeyini area, the Ngomeni-
Tana river track follows the Mwitamisyi valley beyond Mugani for about another eight
miles, in a general north-easterly direction, crossing it twice. Then the channel swings
northwards as a steep-sided relatively wide meandering sand-river, which the track crosses
several times, finally leaving it after another two miles, near the low ridge of Kumbalanawa.
After another six or seven miles along the track, still on a northerly heading, are the hills
of Kalimangilu, where there is said to be saline water.

About five miles along the track from Mugani was found a coarse pyroxene rock
(specimen 45/652), formed of large schillerized clinopyroxene crystals, with small pink
hypersthene grains in them. It is possible, that although some distance from the nearest
exposed charnockitic rocks, this rock may be connected with a similar suite nearby. Near
Kalimangilu there are exposures of hornblendic migmatites and rounded gabbro boulders.
Specmien 45/668, taken from the latter, contains irregular olivine grains, altered along cracks
to brown serpentinous material and iron oxide, somewhat elongated and irregular grains of
schillerized clinopyroxene, and small amounts of orthopyroxene (often near and probably
derived from olivine). Much granular brown hornblende and irregular masses of iron ore
are associated with these ferromagnesian minerals. Plagioclase is not common. It is inter-
mediate in composition and often poorly twinned and strained, and occurs as irregular
grains, frequently together with pale green amphibole, which is sometimes also seen with the
olivine and hypersthene and also grades laterally in places to brown hornblende. The rock
is similar, though poorer in plagioclase, to charnockitic gabbros described by Schoeman
(1951, p. 30) from the Embu- Meru area, which are also found in association with amphibolites
(Schoeman, 1951, p. 18), as are the charnockite rocks described by Sanders (1954, p. 29)
from the Kitui area.
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Minor Intrusive rocks are represented by four camptonite dykes, close together, exposed
in the river section north of Mugani. They will be described in the order of their occurrence
downstream :-

Dyke I: 280° trend, 85° northerly dip, about three yards wide; a speckled spheroidally
weathering rock, with secondary limestone developed on it. Specimen 45/642 has pheno-
crysts of barkevikite (patchily altered to calcite) and a pale purplish clinopyroxene, among
numerous turbid, stumpy felspar prisms associated with granular pyroxene and barkevikite,
apatite needles, magnetite, chlorite, and calcite.

Dyke 2: 100 yards downstream from dyke I, with similar trend and appearance, about
one yard wide. The chilled marginal rock (specimen 45/647) has small barkevikite pheno-
crysts in a fine-grained groundmass, containing granular barkevikite and iron ore, amygdales
of zeolites with chlorite and calcite, and large iron-ore grains. The rock is cut by felspathic
veinlets carrying biotite and barkevikite, and probably derived from reaction with the
surrounding gneiss. Felspars in the adjacent contact gneiss are pink and very turbid-large
apatite crystals are seen developed in one (specimen 45/645)-and there are many irregular
patches of secondary calcite with granular iron ore and fibrous pleochroic brown material,
apparently replacing the original quartz.

Dyke 3: Adjacent to dyke 2, with similar trend and appearance, about one yard wide.
No thin section was made.

Dyke 4: Adjacent to dyke 3, with similar trend, about three yards wide, sparsely porphy-
ritic. In specimen 45/650, rare phenocrysts of barkevikite, patchily altered to calcite, and of
chloritized pyroxene, are set in a groundmass of zeolitized felspar, altered barkevikite
needles, iron ore, often quite large apatite crystals, chlorite, and calcite.

These dykes must be part of the late-Mesozoic or Tertiary minor intrusive phase associa-
ted with the plutonic syenites of areas to the south. Jointing parallel to them is very marked
in the surrounding gneisses.

Charnockitic rocks. From the northern boundary of the Ndeyini area, the Ngomeni-
Tana river track follows the Mwitamisyi valley beyond Mugani for about another eight
miles, in a general north-easterly direction, crossing it twice. Then the channel swings
northwards as a steep-sided relatively wide meandering sand-river, which the track crosses
several times, finally leaving it after another two miles, near the low ridge of Kumbalanawa.
After another six or seven miles along the track, still on a northerly heading, are the hills
of Kalimangilu, where there is said to be saline water.

About five miles along the track from Mugani was found a coarse pyroxene rock
(specimen 45/652), formed of large schillerized clinopyroxene crystals, with small pink
hypersthene grains in them. It is possible, that although some distance from the nearest
exposed charnockitic rocks, this rock may be connected with a similar suite nearby. Near
Kalimangilu there are exposures of hornblendic migmatites and rounded gabbro boulders.
Specmien 45/668, taken from the latter, contains irregular olivine grains, altered along cracks
to brown serpentinous material and iron oxide, somewhat elongated and irregular grains of
schillerized clinopyroxene, and small amounts of orthopyroxene (often near and probably
derived from olivine). Much granular brown hornblende and irregular masses of iron ore
are associated with these ferromagnesian minerals. Plagioclase is not common. It is inter-
mediate in composition and often poorly twinned and strained, and occurs as irregular
grains, frequently together with pale green amphibole, which is sometimes also seen with the
olivine and hypersthene and also grades laterally in places to brown hornblende. The rock
is similar, though poorer in plagioclase, to charnockitic gabbros described by Schoeman
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APPENDIX II

In 1959 a car-borne scintillometer traverse was made by D. Hobden, Government
Prospector, along the Garissa road, as part of a Kenya-wide radiometric survey. In the
western half of the Ndeyini area, fluctuating low to moderate radiation intensities were
recorded along the road, where the gneisses are close to the surface. Just east of Katumba,
recorded intensities fell to uniformly low values, at about the place where the road must
cross the feather edge of sediments deposited on the dissected end-Tertiary peneplain (see
Fig. 1). Further along the road, between about five and ten miles east of Pangali, moderate
intensities were again recorded. This is particularly interesting because along approximately
the same stretch of road, there is a major positive anomaly on the gravity profile (Fig. 10)
and a fair-sized positive anomaly on the magnetic profile (Fig. 11). There is thus a further
indication that a large mass of probably crystalline rock lies close to the surface in that region.
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APPENDIX II

In 19:39 a ear—hnrne seintiilnnieter traverse was made he L‘J. tden. fit'ts'EI'Tlt‘l'lCtll
Pi'dspeeter. alnng the Clarissa read as part et' a Kenya—wide radienietrie surrey. In the
sir-'estern halt‘ {if the Hdeyini area. flnetnating lnw tn inndei'ate radiatinn intensities were
I‘eeet‘ded dieing the read. where the gneisses are elnse tn the sLn'l‘aee. .| List east nl‘ Hatuntha.
reedrded intensities t‘ell te Linit'nrniiy lnw values. at ahnnt the niaee where the read innst
ernss the Feather edge. di' sediments denesited en the disseeted end-Tertiary peneniain [see
Fig. III. Further ainng the read, hetweei'i ahnnt [he and ten Iniies east ni‘ Pai'igali. Itindei'ate
intensities were again reenrded. This is nartieuhiriy interesting heeanse alnng annrnsitnately
the same streteh di' read. there is a niajdr pdsitis'e annniaiy en the gravity nrniile tFig. 1th
and a fair—siaed Ut'}f-;tT.i‘+’E annn'ialy en the ntagnetie ni'nlile tFig. |]_,'I. There is thus a thither
indieatinn that a large mass nt nrnhahty erystalhne reek hes elnse tn the surfaee in that reginn.
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